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Chapter .I 
·!he General Presence and Its Limitation 
lian'a Craving for the Inf'ini te, aa kemplttiecl 'by Jais QUeal 
~n J(atlU!e 
There is a certain restless d1aaat1.ahction in JIIID 
&'B he pursues his daily tasks and endeaTors to enJoy hia i,2'e-
sent life to the full •. In the case ot the belleTer, there ta 
not this uncertainty and groping .• But in the case ot the 1111con-
verted, there is many a one who subatttut-es an •1Dllmowab1e ID-
tinity for the true. God. Jan will strive earnestly to aatit7 
hie craving after the true Reality., but rarely., it e..-er. will 
he try to find the truth about God in His Word. Instead ot thia 
objective source. man seeks· communion with nature and thus 
hopes to find God there. He seems to tttel that there God la 
present. However, we shall see that this knowledge o'f God'• 
presence is a limited one, and that nan has mttoh to }lope 'for, 
e-ven though he realizes the presence ot God in tilts way. 
In the ci. ty ot Ath-ena there bad. been •n7 learaecl 
philosopher~ \Vho for centuries already had apeculatecl about 
the being and the exi s t .ence . ot Goel. To th1 s ci ly oame the 
apost-le Paul• who entered their. center ot worship on Dr&' 
Bill• -noting the 'fB.rioua idol altars ae he walled along. B• 
found there a strange altar wiUI the ln•arlp\10111 •To the a-
known God._.. There h11 addressed the olll'ioua akep\1oa about Iha 
true God• whoae prese11ce was eTerywhere. Ia the oouree o~ Illa 
address, he quoted one of their own author• who aa14 that 
man was the offspring of the gods. Paul used tllia qu~t101l 
to express and to set forth the omnipresenoe and the general 
preaeno.~e of God. Though they doubted God•s existence, P&u1 
remarked, 11·.l'or in him we live, and moTe, and haTe our being•. 
This passage reminds us or the general presence of aoc1 in o.e 
. . 
. .. 
t\!liverse, by virtue of' His work as Creator and Preserver of 
. . 
His creatures. This presence, unlike the mystical union, apa 
plies to a~l creatures, as the dogmaticiana ha.Te also stated, 
even including the beasts of the field and the fowls of tile 
air. Quenstedt saysa "The general union of all men with the 
substance of God the Creator 1s indicated in Aets l?.28, 
. . 
where the preposition •lJ!" expresses the· general presence of 
. . 
God_ with all men." l) This t"act. as stated bef'ore, ta tes-
tified by the heathen, by the conscience of man. Bare we Jaaye 
also the testimony of scripture, which la especially no.te4 in 
.. , 
the work of' A.L. Gra.ebner. outlines ot ftleoloqa Paala 139,? 
and Amos 9•2 thua point to the omnipresence of God. ·!he man 
who praise11 ·God· when he sees the wonders ot nature reoeine 
somewhat ot ,a conception ot God's .power and influence, ot ·B1• 
overwhelming presence. (It has been denied by the Barthlana 
tma.t·. the unregenerate man can know God and Jcnow ot Hi• ~aenae 
1) Weidneri- Prleuma toloq1 or the Doctrine ot the Bolz lfirtt., P• l?4, par •. 401., 6rt1nirh W. Houee, o oas•, 
· .. . 1.915 · · . 
a 
Wiih Hi• creatures. However, we shall not concern ourselves 
\'Ti th Harth' s theory of the transcendent God in our present 
discussion.} When a person ilJIB.gines, for instance, that he 
can worship in the outdoors and there become attuned to the 
Infinite, he is only partly correct. In nature we do meet 
3 
with the general presence of God, but not with the gracious 
presence which blesses and sanctifies our souls. The contempla-
tion of God's general presence lends a mqmentary emotional 
uplift and tempora ry joy, but i leaves gloom and despair in its 
wake. 
As men return to the realities of life, they soon 
become restless and discontented again. }lany pf them do not 
speak of this restlessness openly, but their whole behavior in-
dicates, at least in many cases, a painful yearning aft~r peace. 
0 These are the momentous hours when we have come to 
the point that secular values can no longer satijfy 
us; when~ the need of aspiring to God is recognized 
and we unite in the longing cry of all human historya 
Dona .nobis pacem ••• Whenever and wherever the ques-
tion concerning God has arisen among people or in the 
life of an individual we meet with a grandiose at-
tempt to possess God and to become sure of Him by 
nma.ns of increased spiritual power.• 2) 
2) Dr. Ad. Koeberle: Quest for Holiness, PP• 1 and 2, 
Augsburg Publ. House, Minneapolis, 1940, 
Transl. by Dr. J.C. Mattes 
' 
. . 
leen often begin to realize this limitation ot the general 
Preae~ce of God• and~ henee~ devise ways and means to~-
ttll this longing after unity with '.God. But then the que~-
t1on arisesa ttif the,y ha~e exp•rienced ollly the general preaenoe 
of' God, how shali they come into the unity ot His Sp1r1 t? 
1lyst6cism has always striven for a union with 
the· divine. William James. the noted psychologist, devotes 
an entire ·chapter to this subject of' mysticlta,. in his wo~k1 
Jar.teties ·of Religious Expez:ienoe., Although we oannot agree 
with hie unstable Vieue of doctrine and hi·s. general dtstruai. 
of dogma, he has contr1but:ed much t-o the understanding -o'E' 
the peraonali ty of mystios. ICoeberle makes this COD1Dent1 
u}lyat1.o1sm was once correctly defined as • the form ot piety ~ 
that finds its highest satisfaction tn the immediate union 
ot the soults -essence with the divine essence.• I} !o tlda 
we may add the underlying prinoiple of the· Oriental mystios, 
. . 
that of the essential unity ot the soul with 1,a clivine 
source. fo clear the wa,· for the later cUacuasion of the 
true mystical union of the belie'Yer with Chrlat, we DOIi llhcnr 
the methods which -others employ in: consummating this ~lo_n 
in their o~ ~y~ ·All the hidden potentialttA• ancl taien~11 
are to be ·ae,vetop~d-to' . the highest degree. 
3)' ·xoe'6~-rie1· Op'e, cit-.•·. P• . 2 
To reach God, in the opinion of the mystic, one must 
undergo three different methods of training. •The will, the 
spirit, the understanding, by a conscious course of training 
are to draw continua lly nearer and nearer to the Infinite and 
fina lly reach ab solute perfection." 4) Man thinks that he 
can bridg e the chasm by a self-imposed discipline. By these 
three methods men ha ve tried to become united with God and to 
enjoy ~as specia l presence. 11 The sanctification of conduct by 
5 
the streng thening of the will; the sanctification of 
the emotions by the strenuous training of the soul; 
mora lism, mysticism, speculation,these are the three 
l a dder s on which men continually seek to climb up to 
God, with a persistent purpose it seems nothing can 
check; a storming of heaven .that is just as pathetic 
in its unceasing efforts as in its final futility. 11 5) 
Of the first method, we might says °For the control 
of thv will i s , a fter a ll, the main thing. Nothing more im-
pedes the spiri tua l life than self-will - hence, the value of 
Btl!l-~~~~~~ft~~- a constant self-denial as a means of mortifi-
cation. 1' 6) The mystics pften speak of an intuitional per-
ception tha t exceeds the powers of the \Vill. This breaking 
dovm of the will is apparent in both Christian and non-~hris-
4) 
5) Koeberle: op. cit. p.2 Koeberle: loc. cit. 
6) Pratte Religious Conscious-
~' p.379 
Jll1'Btlc1sm. "In the moral(teaching) discipline of the teach• 
tnga of Confucius, in the aelf•d1scipline of Stoic morals, 
• 
ib the desperate efforts of the Buddhist monk to destroy all 
enj-ojment of sin, in the Pharisee .. ' 'in the pious churchman t, 
who conscientiously torments himself with the keeping of fasts 
and tithiing, in the ethical humanist and idealist, who is 
,. 
proudly conscious of his autonomous personality that '\akes 
up• ~.ivini ty into his will, in the lodge brother who by moral 
effort out of the raw material of his natu~e makes for hllll-
ael.f' fre~-raasoned, all alike are sure ·that the oonmmnion wiih 
. . 
. . 
God may be atta ined by the fuJtlllment of .duties.a '1') we haYe 
Seen from the history of mona.stiC'.iBm how the monk~ a1;t_.ptecl 
to develop their powers of will and tried to lead their thoughts 
to God by their rigid self•flagellat1on and discipline. s~.tere-
sa often spoke of her experiences as the "Prayer ot Q,uiet.•, ill 
which the will is united rith God, but thoughts a.re distracted• 
and the power of movement is not wholly lo~t .. • 8) 
V) Koab~rle, op. cit. P.• 3 
8) Dr. Kenneth Kirks ·fhe Study of Theo-1.oa«. ~pers•·, '39 
, . .,:: .. :4 
~· . 
.... :.,. 
/ 
Some m.vstioa do not go to this extreae and stre•s the human 
~tort to the exclusion of the divine, as, tor instance, do 
the .Roman mystics. The ability of striving after holiness 
and after union is given man as an aid in gaining tor himself' 
this union and the ultimate union in heaven. 'J.'his is the doo• 
trine 0£ Rome. In operating \d th this principle, they say• 
the grace of God is infused into man and strengthens his will 
so that he gradually becomes the true image of Christ through 
a Process~ not by an act. Divine assistance is admitted• bul 
only as a :partial a id and motivating force .. 
To what extent this endeavor goes, when it 
seeks the union with God by a submission and control of' the 
' 
will, l?ratt saysa "The typical mystic is filled w1 th an almoat 
f'anat.ical earnestness. As a rule he cherishes the 
ideal of' service to God tor its own s&ke ••• fheir 
strenuous effort f'or holiness 1n themselTea and 
in others ts impulsive- rather than del1beral1nt 
they struggle against e'Yil not in order to obtain 
some joyous future oQndition, but because they must.• 
9) 
Be speaks more effectively concerning this points ":Bu* more.l 
purity o~ the ordinary kind ta not autt1o1ent tor him who aa• 
§) Pl'att1 fhe Re11g1ous Consciouaness. PP• 368 and 369 
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Pires to an extraordinary mystic life ••• he abla a\ comp~ele 
mastery •• The mind ma.st be treed from the interruptions and 
. . 
distractions of the body at any cost.• 10) tilts is a b~1e1' 
consideration of the control of the will, What the relation 
thJs position has to cardinal doctrines we supply at the end 
ot this . chapter, where we shall consider the various pa.r~a ot 
my·stical pro-oedures in their relation to SOr1p\ure. 
Bes ides operating with the control of the will• 
th.e rllYfl t ics often operate viith the intenstf:1cat1on a.nd the· sti-
mulation of the senses. Beat for the consideration ot this se-
cond methocl a re the so-called ''Steps of st .• ~eresa!'., depicting 
the _approa ch a nd attainment of mystical union of the soul w1tb 
God. The first step is that of quietude, In this stage tJie soul 
. . 
is said to be calm. There is a vag1,1e sea?'.cbing af'tar the l -~1--
ni te, vrhich is foll0\7ed by a. deep y~rn1ng of love. Aooordi_ng 
. . . ' 
to Pratt, here we aeo the "abolition of self, .which is dJ"iven 
. . . 
out by God.,The substitut~on ~f self' of~ mo~~ ample perso~l-
ty. "11) flle second typical phase~ this series is expresaeA 
by st. Teresa as the "Prayer of' Union~. "ln this the distziac• 
. . 
tions cease . , and emotion is heightened." 12) Mter this tlrat 
st:ep of ~uiet•de, ~hen. comes the Complete union. It ia trft!-· 
quently termed "automatism_.. \le find· the· f'ollowi11g statecl oon• 
lb) op. cit •. P• 37! 12) .K!rk-. ·OP• ctt. p.182 
li) Piatt. op ... cit .•. ·P• 43'1 ., 
• 
oerning this stages "For the action guided 'by the persoml con-
ec1.ousness. whi.ch ba-s its roots in the individual a.11d is willed., 
1s substituted an immediate and direct ac-tion, which seams to 
. . 
be the ac ti.on o:f' God Himself' and w~ch gi't'es to the 1nd1 Yldual 
the sense of freedom and of infinite power. H~ no longer desires, 
because he 1s no . more attached to the objects ot his act~one ••• 
. . 
This feeling that it is God who si.c·ts ae·su~ee· the constant com-
munion b.etwee.n God and the soul." "13) Intense longing in the 
mystics aspired. to a union with God which was the end and aim ot 
their existence. Actual union alone would satisfy the . sincere 111¥• 
stic. In the cases of Church history• a~ Jllss Underhill write•• 
we sh.~11 ~ind tha t these emotions were exceedingly i~tense. Ibis 
brings us to the third step in tb.e endeavor to reach God through 
intensifying the emotions. 
The thi1~t't step is- that of "Ecstasy••.- In this sate 
of unoonsci.ousness, or aup·er-consciousness. the soul is ill a 
state of ovarjoyed elevation, a feeling ~f exuberance over a 
ner, uni on eo-nsumma. ted, that of ·the "·spiri t1.1al marriage 11 • the 
:fourth stage 1-s a seeming division ot pers_ona.11 tJ'•- flle lndiri-
. dual seems to be d1sassoc·1ated. 
"A se~ing d1 Tisi on between th8' bodily· and ea2'11117 
13) P.ta.t~. op~. cit • . p:.43.7 
·-
--
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self, and the real selt who has become identttled 
vrith God •• The mystic lives 1n two worlds and teela 
himself anit'l.D.ted and gu1ded· by two powers. 'I 11Te, 
yet uot I, but Christ liveth ln me.• The indiri• 
dual will ia not lost - man ts not in a dream or 
trance I yet the indi vtdual 1'111 a\'111 pres en, 1a 
present only to yi~ld to what the mystic takea ~or 
the divine will• which in all matters dominates the 
life. The two wills have beoome so united as to 'be 
but one." 14) 
~ claima which these individuals make are astounding., We 
hear of st. Ter•sa aaying that in such a state she reed.ved 
unwru.a.1 understa t1dih{c:. "Our Lord made me comprehend ln wha~ 
way it is that one God oan be in three persona. He made ae 
see it so clearly that :c remained as extremely surprised ae 
as I ,1as comforted, ••• and now, when I think of' the holy 
Tr.inity, or hear It spoken of., i understand how the three 
adorable Persons form only one God and I experience an 1ID-
speakable happi~ess.• 15) st. Ignatius claimed ttiat he was 
.• , given the detailed plan of the creation 1n an e011tatic state. 
B~ also told o.f his experience of 1-ges nTealing the mystery 
·of the Trinity. 
!4) 
15) Pra:tt, op. oi t. p. 438 wm. Jamee, Var1•ties o~ Rel1f1ou• Experteno•• P• 403• 
Kode·rn Library ed £Ion __ 
, ; 
11 
........._ ... 
?erha.pe it may seem as though some ot these ex;amp1ea 
have been irrelevant to the na1n subject, and 1:et they do ••·•• 
to point out the subjective and enthusiastic priJaciples ot the 
. . 
mystics. However~~• can summarize the four stages in this. ... _ 
t1onal experience by quoting the steps as given by Wm. James, 
"Ineffability" a. characteristic of these stages• that no one 
can understa nd these experiences unless he himself has had th•J· 
the mystic cannot expla in them to any one who has not had them. _ 
"Noetic qua li ty11 , a second oharacteristio, says James. that the 
experiences carry with them a curious sense of authority tor 
the individual, a lthough they remain inarticulate. "file t,an-
siency", a chara cteristic of all these experi-ences, that they 
cannot be susta ined :for long. The fourth charaoteristio ia 
":Passivity", n the mystic :feels as if' his own wi,.1 were grasped. 
and helcl by a superior power. "16) 
Accounts have been handed down as to the intensity ot 
these highly developed emotions ·of pious people. We note eape-
cis.lly the example given by sabatier of st. FrD.nois of Asa1a11 
"A seraph,. with outspread wings, flew towar4 him 
from the eage of the horizon, and bathed hi a 
aoul in· raptures unutterable .• In the centre o~ 
the · vi.eion appeared a. cross,. and the seraph ~· 
nailed upon it. When the vision disappeared, he 
16) wln. James& Iarietie.s of Rel1g1ous Experiencte, PPe3'7l &Del S?2 
.... 
:f'el t sharp suf'f eringe mingling w1 th the eo-
stasy of the first moments. Stirred to the 
very depths of his being• he was arud.ousl7 
seeking the meaning ·of 1 t all, when he per-
cei ved upon his body the stigmata of the 
Crucified•" 17) 
~~~~/i~Ccounts a.re cited by t he outstanding authority on the 
' 
. · . 'hist·o.!'y of n1yst~ c i.sm, Rufus M. Jonest 1tin the convent of Joss 
,. 
, 
-· 
the vieualiza tion of the agaony of Christ 
was the c·entral figure of the 1if'e o:f' the 
nuns. The lacerat·ed. body,_ the bleeding 
wounds of the Savior• were always before 
their eyea ••• Like the women at the Cross. 
. . 
in st. J'ohn•s aocoun'-• they put them.selves 
·there in imagination at · the toot ot the 
Cross, they saw the eoourging, they tel~ 
the severe. blows as real. ·And they walked 
th whole road of pai-n and agony and tears 
with Him •• f!h!s 1s the aocoUJlt of .Elebe, 
staeger ) .• •• (also .suao) 18.) . 
. J(any agree that these phenomena are genuine, but point to the 
tact that these are. pay:chologic~lly possible w1 tho11t any N-
I?) 
18) 
5aba.t1e'l-- s£. Fiancls of Assista SOribller'a• 1925• 
PP• 295°• 2g6 · 
Ruf'us :u. Jone a a· The noweripg · of1Wstic-l•• a cm.lllan, 
llew York di ty., 19 , p.. 172 
I" : 
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ligioua aignifioance. ille interpretation of these may be psycho-
logical rather than religious. At any rate, their authenticity is 
not to be doubted. 
13 
The third avenue to Qod is said to be the via aapien• 
tiae, that or speculation. nits is ·the most mild type of the three 
tyPes ot mystical approach to. the subject of union with -od. nie 
less extreme and more sober individuals in \iihurch history come in-
to Play here. Alnon g t h em the preacher and evangelical shepherd ot 
his spiritual flock, as he is called, 4auler, and also the mystic 
Bkkehard. Here we have rather the men ot action, a.a contrasted with 
many others, who seprated themselves from the world in the monastic 
cells. These men were also deep and contellplative, but not primari-
ly for seclusion, but for action and activity. u~ecause of i)s rigid 
objective method of procedure it has been used by obly & tflfl, aristo• 
cratic spirits, who however have displayed a no less titanic and pas• 
sionate zeal than those who travel the broader r .. 4. \'.the devotion ot 
thought : , this form form of piety has been fittingly called. ~ompared 
with the ecstatic and emotional beatitude ot other forms ot mistioiam 
we here breathe a clearer, keener atmosphere. 'l'he mood has become mom 
sober and academic. Hut all the clear-cut, dialectic propositions 
which we meet there must not deceive us, for the fundamental idea 1• 
still the sane. Here too J od must be· attained by the mystical, monl• 
atio W&J of imma~enoe and .. identity ••• so here also _od, the Absolute, 
the Infinite :pirit, finds liimselt fn the finite spirit.• 19J 
l9J Koeberle, op. cit. pp. 11 and 12 
1, 
.:.leason, then, fuses itself' with the :..nfinite .ind by a process 
ot th! nking. . oreover, from the di vine . . ogos the inf'in.1 te rea-
son is able todevelop ot itself the truth. '.dds is the assertion 
ot contemplative mystics' and thinkers. eister Ekkehard belongs 
to this group Of notable mystics. 11....J.s l.liCkJ2art I s) ~ St.1CiSSlt 
hcnreTer, was ver.r f'ar ,:~QVa4 :~om the t3~e which~ be called 
'~omntic' • u e did not strain after ecstasies. -·• waa not inter-
ested in psychopathic wonders •• is mysticism ha.a the callll and 
depth Which We Would expect from the man who glorified the in-
tellect and who thought of the intellect as the do~ ot : od_ 
His type of mysticism was .. Abgeschiedenheit 11 • 
ro the average re~der of hi S writings it is ·not 80 clear what 
is what lly' this term. Whether he claims t~ follow the idea ot 
the mystics who teach a thorough identification of the finite 
and the infinite, it is not certain. J:SUt .we do know that Ria 
preaching and nis writings are filled wi th __ C:(!~O~~~~~--~d t~~~­
ful ~Cl>Spel thought and application, iile errQrs not• ithstanding. 
Another noteworthy member of this group ot rJI¥-
stics is the ~erman theologian and pastor who int~uenced the 
thinking of Luther by his writings, J ohann ~&u~er. Bia great 
work was ~he Book .of lipiritual Poverty. •He 11&s reputed to 
20) Jones, op. cit. p. 80 
. 
. -,. 
be the greatest preacher of his time, his sermons, sxhibi• 
ting his piety, sincerity, warmth of teeling, having a 
marked influetce on his contemporaries and winning the com-
mendation and regard of ~uther.• 21 ) ~ another outstanding 
mystic who comes under this gro~p is nujsbroeck, a writer 
who re~embled Tauler, and who also found hearty response in 
~uther. i n these three methods we have the tile essentials 
er mysticism. 
v1hether these three methods we have in mysticism 
agree ll'ith the doctrine of 0cripture, we shall now deter-
mine. I n -the earli ~~ part of our discussion we treated those 
whon,o»era.ted with the strengthening of the will and the cru-
cifying of the flesh throughe self-discipline and torture. 
we find that this is outside of Scriptural teaching; ~or the 
doctrine of man 1 s inherent corruptness eliminates the free-
dom of the will in spiritual matters, although a certain out-
ward civil i:ighteousness can be upheld. By this we mean that 
the individual is not free to do good, but free to do evil. 
vnly after conversion is his will given the po•er to do truly 
21) Concordia. Cyclopedia., P• 478 
·---. 
--·---. 
f - •• 
. ... .. ........ . 
- .-
good works in the s 5.gM~ of God.. Even in the face of thl. •, 
all that he c1oes and wishes to do is still t.:tnged with his 
evil nature. Paul plainly showed this when he said that 
his sp irit d i d not, wish to do -certain tbil'lgs, and yet he 
dic1 them, Hnd t h e- sin whieh was at.ill. within his membe~ 
preventBo. h i m . :rrcm oar1;1 ing out the good. 
f-
Purt hc1 .... 1ore, ,,hen i t is ma:intained. that. ·the 
h uman reason can s olve the Int.'inite by a fusion oft.no fi-
nite with t.h ta Infinite, ther~ is an omission r!ade whiah 
one c r:1.ru1ot overlo0k. These mystics rorget t..liat, tha conver-
t ed incli v id1.1al still suf':fer·s f :r-om an indwelling cor:rupt-
neos, v,hi. ch clo1.1ds much of the spiritual trutli. Mereover, 
been.use i'H~ have not come t.o the beatific stage of' heaven• 
we still I see througi1 a glass darkly•·. 
riiore i mpor+.,,ont is the relation which nzy-sticiem 
of the -false type has with. ·t.h.e dcctrine of the means -of 
grace ·• Everywhere we t .. ind that the .majol'itijr oI the D\Y"Stica 
were the enthusiasts -of their ·c1ay •. "Mysticism considers as 
the end of' philosopn,y the airnc:i, union of tue hUwan soul. 
with the· Divinity through contemplation and love_, and at-
ter:.1pt,s t.o determine the p1-oceasea and mes uoi' realiziilg thia 
en.u. 'l'his contcmplat.io.n, accoruiDg to D\Y'Sticism, is no~ 
based on a -mer;al,y analogical knowledge of the Infinite, but 
on a direct and pnec1iate intaetion Qf ·the Infinite." 28) 
22) Cath. Eii.cyc.!opedia, vol. x, p. 664 
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Ylith these i.11divid'dnD one might in~~de the modern 'Ilff-
ati~a, as E. Stanley Jone:1. '.'Jhen one reads his Christ. 
2.f th~ .~Ingj.~ oacl and his other writings, one is par-
ticula1~1~y impressed by constant reference of reaaivillg 
the sp iri·t and personality of Christ and follov1ing the 
road of Christ, in contemplation. He definitely disavows 
the doctrine of t he means of grace. He calls all these 
doctrines "vmode11 theologyu and. claims that they all 
lead a.way i'ror,1 t he trlle conten1plation of Chri:st .. Al.so nu-
f\ts f ·L. J ones, v"l10 speaks of a union rt ith the Jn:finite in 
the p~::1k o:f unconsciotlsneas a lso runs counter to the doc-
trin~ 0~ t .~~ me nnso~· o~acp 
-- • ~ •.U .•. ...; J. . ... "Fo1" him, ( the nvstic) the 
medi ate , t h, mer ely r -3~Soned, the con<.'eptAlal and di$cur-
., ive i s r ,.J.nt i vely vaJ.ueJ.e .. ~s. Ile r·agartl~ conccptuaJ. lmow-
ledee as E.!V EH:" U'.«'.l3crCif>fJing aM or r11eaningleSSt and ia,-
media·te experlencre as . the onJ,y :J:cra~tworthy guide and the 
on1v sol.id :eoundation. 11 23) This, then, depends not 
upon t lle -acce-,)tanc:e by :t"aith of objective faats, but &PQA 
perosona.l a..-iu OJ11.0t.i0nal expe1•ienc-G. ~1hetle r the JI\Y'Stic is 
SJ;E cull;tive, contern.pl o.tiv~ s. li1aglnative, 'Jr practicai, t.b:e 
most of them, hove t ~1. i s in cownon: tney uo not operate 
vlith means. re ' i{vsticism, as one haS ,.·:ell said, rdespairs 
o:r the ref:,tU-lal"" pwoess of science; it believes tllat we at.-
tain dix:§.ctly_, ,:.rithotit the aid of sense or reason, and by 
an im.~di~te _intAtition, ~o the real and absolute p1·~ipl.e 
23) Prat.t.t op .. cit. p."' 0366 
i • 
; 
.. ....... .. 
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orf all t.rut:i, God~* 11 24) ,· 
. 'l..fos t o-£ 't"i1e izystic:s _ regard the 
verdi ct of fecli1)g c:.nd experi.:enc~ as t.he :f:inaJ. m•hiter and 
' judge of s olr:I.tual trut..h ~·t.sefif• 11And ii' VIe acc:e:pt the t,e.s-
tiuiony of ' conscJausnass as final after lG.IJg ·experience in 
• 
everJ other depa.r tJ~en-t o:f lii'e ~ ,re cannot den,:r it in the one 
·in ~:n ich it ho . ..:- s pok1:~.":1 univGr~:111.y and with certainty, 1n 
t..rmt s p lrit11a1 v;cr1a:,. more ~ ;:.~l t r.an any other, in the tes-
ti ony of c rJnSGiousness stl"c.mgest in t110 most highly deve¥'P ed 
iri. our· ra.oe . ~ • 71 ose are the :facts of_' the spiritual worlda 
and when P.. r£1.a~1 knov1s them ciired, :tx~ when tlie Spirit within 
h im, t ho ~£>:tr-itual consciousness; is · sq unfolded, that he is 
,, . 
able to rea l ize t hem in hinse.U and transform hearsay· know• 
' . 
1Elc1gc on t lle te-$t :L-:nony of' others into direct knowledge by · 
hls own obsdrva t i cn and e>~perj_ence, - th en and onl.y then is 
that, ~r.1 :.1 .'jy,3tic, c: knov:ez: of the realities of the spiri;.. 
tual \'lO!'ld. II 25) 
-e f'ind that, wbil.e· ~- mystics emp1oy 
the Word o: Hod anu roject. :aaa,n as a me~..ns of· i'inding the 
i:.1'-4 i..:.i, th~y uo not meQz1. to c<3,nvey ·the same ideas whic!l ortho-
dox theoloey a d.VWlC·3S •:th~ll i~ US8S these terms. "The r-~St.ica 
believe that certaiµ kinds o{ kno1c·;leoge, part..icuJ.arly t.b.e 
knowledge ot' God, come n.ot- tl;f}ougb the labored efforts 0£ re-
24) 
25) 
rt.c Clintock· and Stron~a- Encyd'l~ of' Rel.· and 'l'heol.· 
KJ10wl@get' vol.· VIt p~ ?94ff. 
.Annie Besant,: E;ysticism J The Theospphie:aJ. Pub1• Soc. 
Lo~dog1 1~14 pp. ?J,ll, £Uld 12 
~ 
t 
• 
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flective think_ing, but :t,hrou_gh direct ins_igJ:it ~d intuition-.-
'l?he powers of reason may sometimes· be transcended and w~ . 'f!JB,f._- · 
have a d.~rect.:. appwach to G~d, or an_ ~diate !lnion yrith- re:-
ality, so that truth is :fe~t, app~,h~~ded, ~asped in ~ s~~e 
pulse of the _sG>,uJ!.. life." ?5) Whenever_ we re~ of the .~stic 
gaining this necessary knowledge and bless:li.ng via the uncon-
. . . . . - -
scious and the supra-sensatiomal, then logically, one mus~_~?~:-
. . . ~ 
elude that, since the Word of God, the Scriptures, are imp~~~~ 
. . 
by the sense of' touch in the case of the blind and deaf, are- -im-
. - - . - . , - . - ... 
parted to the ears and eyes in-the case of normal person~?. the!-1 
these pe}rsons do no,t op~rat~ primar_ilY. w~th. the Scriptur_e!• ~t 
. . 
is received) by the senses, though understood by faith,_ Y~'t: ~~ .. . 
. ( 
the receptiQQ of spiritual knowledge comes through)thes~. c~els. 
Moreover, these attempts ~e generally spoken of as endeavors 
- .. - . . . . 
mad~ b;11 ~, while Scrip:t,ures plai!1ly asse~ that it ~s Go?-: ! ~o 
seai:ches and attempts the uni Gn through Christ. and the Gospe1. 
• • • • - - # • -
Without contradicting the statements of the first chapte~~ we 
may say that man by nat1ilre hates God and wants no,thing to do 
.. . . . . . - . - - - - .. . 
with Him. Yet, we do know that man is __ aJ?-d r _emains uns•t.is_f'i~~ 
until ~od performs the m~racle of faith •. G?d ~oe~ the work en-
tirely. There can be no claim made by nan that he successfullv-
• • - • 'w • .. • - - • • -
atte~pts ~his. un~<!ln wit.~ the ~ _inite. ~ever, men c~a~ ~:t,her-
wise. ''We may according1v define the Religious Mysticism_ ~ -
... . . . - . 
general as; the endeavor to secure consciousness of the Age~:!_ 
. . - . ~ . 
Patrick: Introduc'tion · to · Ph'ilosophy, HoughtollliMiffiin 
Co., Jl.935, p. 55 
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. fthrough Which or . ~rough Whom.) the coJlSer\tat1on of social. 
values is sought •.•• If' God, who is purely spiritual, 1a to · 
be pre-served in some manner, it ~bviousl.Y •......-. oamot 
be through the senses; £or it is iinpoas-ible to see Hia fa~e 
and hear His v-0:iee with human ey-ea aJX1 ears,· lie mat. be per--
ceivecl inwar~-. r.'Ian.y have believed this inward perception 
to be possil>J.e; in fact, t.hat they- have experiem:ed it..• 27) 
Of still greater importance is the re.lat.ion 
which f a J.se Il\YSticism bears wit.h the sJoet,rina o( Jus;t.Uic;a-- . 
t.imJ... It. is here that the error of nvsticiam 1a. veey cl.ear. 
While the atonement is refened to with great admirat~ an4 
emotional fervor and since·ritf, the tacts are otherwiae. 1'ha 
fact that many cling to the Passion account wfth such mtenae 
2ove and devotion, wou~ seem to :1.Diicate their faith 1n Iba 
Justification by grace. However, the vast ma.jority use t.lda 
. . , ? . 
~erezy ~ a stepping-stone· to ~adtal.•. sel.f~iacip1:lne, · sa 
we see fr.pm the .aceounta given us by Dr. ·Lu:~-er. Chriat.•·s 
·~ . - . 
sutter~ is for them an e.nc.ouragement to suffer :Likewise 
in order~f,to appease. ~e wrath (?f God and. l>eeome one rit.a. 
·.· 
~im.. It ·:is work-righteo~eas. F4J't?ermore, :Inasmuch aa 
the nvs-tie s incerely believes t.ba;t 48 can acJcODlpliah this 
. . 
perfection through his . own effort.a:., he 1a lowering t.he atan,-
~s of God1 s Justice. xt he realized the paaaag49 which 
' ' 
'tells us that even if we o:tf'end in one point only, •• are-
ge are g-"ilty of' tho entire Law. If the ~us'tice of God ia 
u-pheld , th.a rwatie rm~t oloo. m:~.tlit tbat God will. z»t be sa-
tris-:f1ea ' 'd th an .:tmpe1....r?ect ·<mdenvor. AlaO, tbe mystic mia-
~lioo 10 po~ e1-- o.f Goa• a l.ove, tor it t1aa- not, 8bo1al on 
CoJ.v~,.r as a r~ro !.rc.inlUlU& to our ettort., bu:t pr:lmarU, as 
a means of Justifi~ation ano salva~ion. 
AoI" ovc! .. t t.hg -~ oz Juat.lficntion, as well 
as · the ba§~ o.:. j stiliC'· tion ts miaunderotood by thee. 
0 Tilieu (the ~d~ic s ) ~ l litUe or no S~ia· llJOn the Ollt.-
\'!aro. coi. .. &..:ion.io.9 an/ . o:i.--•d:Lnances of 1"jjljgi011t bUt <l\,ell ebi~-
lY' upon ··· !."° in..1s""u opa:rct.iollS of the· ;;1il:ll1. •• Thnt -&JODg tbia 
class o·£ "~v(, · ea U":.~ii t he~ wan often genuine ,1ev, with 
a livi: .. 'b.1."~h \'lro..cl.! 1~<kli~ad ~r;@r&:w;i.tl};iA thqQ Ai tu MW 
o r Glor,y,. ic nv~ to be oob:t.ea.,r 00:) liasre the statement, 
<;.:ut>'teo u eert,uin ... us ·oea of·Sc1 .. iptliro:, bl.ii.. we are 184 to be-
lieve tao.t ·c.m. s- Hh<J:i,e- of glory-t1 is conve:,ecl 'to mean tha~ the 
0Clir!st i!l us"' ret°:"H)_ t.nan t11e ~~...st. JsF' w" ia the basia 
of juatif ieution, the ocm.~c c.i: the ChPia'tian bope. 1'b1a 
state:ilont. ~ i.1, mi.Oconcep~ion o,f the boais ei' JuatJ.i"ieat,~ 
but it is equally 0. . tiisunderat.un4ins of the ae· 0£ Juat.if'i-
cat.ion-. l£ justification is looked upon 8Q1118th:lng ~ 
it is then also ~1ded ~ a pr.oceA:, which is tbs error of 
OS.ian£.1ei.' and the ~s. Juat.ificatlon :la rat.bel- a foNll-
sio ac·t out.aide o·i' u.o,- an act. .of.' God-ta fieclarat.10D tbat ft 
§§ J file C.tlitock tmi'.l 0-S1:.ro1>g1 -OP• cit., P• 796 
are righteous before Kim,. since the mer1 ta ~f Cbriat, 
co.var· the still remaining sint'ulne&s of men. 
1.'his is brought ~bout. by God and His gaee, 
not tbroug.11 human striving. To this. the · Letter of Paul 
to the Galatians appliess f'or if it is by 'wo:rka~ then 
it is no . grace; if' it. is by grace, then. it is no1 longer 
by works. 
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Chapt§r ·Tl.vo I The Def ;mit!on of the Doctrine of the 
tiystieal. Union 
The Scrintural Basia -
As we aJ?proachi t.his ahapter, there 1a a 
f&el.ing of 1 .. orebodtng. In the real sense of the ~ord, 
we ean aca1,cely define the term "nvstieal. union'*. On 
the ot.her hand, vie ean. show from Scripture some of the 
. 
features oft.his union .. At'ter this Scriptural s~ o,f 
the .mystical union, we shall also note wha't tbe Lutheran 
con:t'esaions and the dogmaticians say of this union and 
compare. them wit:1 the statements of the ot.ber ehurch bo"" 
dies. 
Strong says;: "Starting out, f'rom tba t.rutb 
of God's omnipresence,. it might seem as if God's indWel.• 
1ing in the · granit.e boulder was the last limit of his 
union wit,h the finite ••• And yet there are t.wo stages. be-
. 
YOnd thesei first, in Christ's union with the believer". 
29) 
~t God desires this union,. which ia d.iatinot 
f;..'"cbm the general prasence, is sho-wn in the wo~ of' Christ 
. . 
in tis High-Pr·ieatl_y pra,yer for t.b.e Church. There He uaea-
several. clauses whi.ch set f'orth tlila uniODI verse 1.61 tbat. 
he (the Spirit) may Gide wi:t,h you :f'o~e~1 verse 17t for 
he dwelleth with ¥9!h and a."1all ~ in ft11f wrae_ 201 for 
at. that d8iY ye shal~ know tbat. I am 1D my Father, an4 79 
in me1 am I in you. These passages mt.ernave the nva-
sti=ong-1 siitimatlj: TheoXo&i, P• 441 
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tic~ union axi:d. t.he operative indwelling of the Holy Spi• 
rit. l'n verses 21 and 23 Jesus especially re.f'~r& to thia 
Il\Y'S·i;.ical union with the 'believers and HimSelf'. "He prays,. 
"'That. t.hey all. may be· one; as thou, Fat.her, ,irt. 1n me, 
' 
and .I in Thee, that t'.p.e;r; also may· be one in uss that. ~e 
world m;zy believe that Thou hast sent me •••• in. ;t.hem, 
and Thou in me, that they l'9L\Y be, made· per:tect in one; and 
that. the v10rJ.d may know t_nat Thou hast s.ent me, . and. hast, 
loved them, as Thou hast: loved me •. "· Jn thl.s passage Jesus 
prays f'or the Una Sancta, the Christian Church, that there 
may be unity in the Invisible Church by virtue, .. of. the fact, 
that th_e members are jo·ined to one another by f"ai.th m ~ .. .T-e-
sus Christ. This ~ty is like the . unity of thi Trinity'; as 
exists between trie Father and the Son. The oneness of be- -
1iever.s exists as they are all nustical.ly. united to the one 
Head, even Christ Jesu~ • .. 
For us the pertinent part ~f this paaaag-e 
is the f'ollovii.ng, "That they may be one in us". Lenski, .,.Aa 
between the Father and the Son (and • ~ are free to add t.ha 
Spirit.) a wonderful, incomprehensible int.erpenetrat.ion exist.a, 
called t.he ~richoresis essenti811s by the dogmat.icians. Thia 
. . 
is absolutely the highest type o-£ oneness known." 30) 
. . . 
30) Lensiaa · .tnijfmi£ation ot St.,-John' t GO§Wr, p.1133 
This picture or tlie uni0n of the Trinity describes the 
union of the believers with one another and the Wlion ot 
' 
·the believer with Christ and the Trinity itself •. "And 
now Jesus adds the second 'hina', as appositional to the 
first. It, derines how. their oneness is to resemble that. 
-
of the Divine Persons, namely this I ttbat ala:) they be in 
us'. ill. believers being in the F~ther and the Son, tbey 
wilJ_ cervainly be one . .... a&) The whole· connection 1a 
tbitsr the oneness of the Trinity and the oneness of tbe 
believers are mt. sepa~te, as. though they we~ mere rel. 
. # ·· 
semblances. The.re· is a connection, and it is that.., as Dr. 
Lenski expresses it: ''We believers can be one. with each · 
ot.her only by each one of us being one with the F& her~ 
Jesus. _Union with God and Chr~st makes. us a unit 1n our--· 
sel~es." 32) This was the contents of Christ's pra.yer that 
the mystical union might become a reaJ.it,y in the hearts of 
the believers. 
As we attempt a fragmentary definition oft.his 
wonder:t\il union of the be1iever w1 th Chriat, we f'ind that. 
Paul speaks 0£ this in his letter to the Cor1nt.hianat chap.. 
. . . 
te,r 1, ver~e 30a "But of him ue ye #1 Christ ,Iesua, who of 
God is made unto us wisdom, ~ righteousness, and sanctifi-
cat.ion, and redemption," etc. Paul shows the Corintldana 
~r; . Loa. cit.' . . 
32) Loa. cit. · 
that the :fact. of' th~~ being in Christ is not. due to t.hemi. 
selves., but to Godf bie .II\Y'st.ical uniim wblch they enjoy 
. . ~ ~ .. 
is o~ Gog~ t In Chri.$-f. * indicates a real colDDllDi.0-n and u~ 
' • V 
nic:m with Christ, v1hich they were ~oying by fait.q; which 
was nurtured by the means of grace+ uso. every believer -of 
the Word is *!in ~ist) ~ in vital; blessed coummion with 
Him;•, 33) 
, As they aPe 1n Christ, they are under the inf'lu-
ence of a powe.r that ch~es their lives, as stated in the 
word 11sanctifieationti. 'l'o show more emphatically that 'this 
union is of' God and different from all other conditions the 
world attempts, ;p~ lays. ·St.re.as· upon the riches that, are 
1nvol.ved in this union. First, reconciled to God, just.if'ied, 
then united with God in Christ,. tae believer then baa aeoess 
to the merits of Christ to which he ean appeal for forgive-
ness, he has mi.a wi -sdom· of spiritual understanding., and a 
11:fe of' growing sanctification. ''When displ.ay:mg what, Christ, 
is to us who are jo·ine~ ·to Him Paul. reaches- out. into those 
gJ.orious treasures about which t.he world. with all its wisdom 
. . 
lalows m -thing. Far beyond az:zy-thiDg t.he world at.tempts we ~ 
bl.essed in Christ.." 34) 
~. 
We :find that this -union ia al.so a r'§Ciproca,l 
one. It 'fs not only ·that Christ is in .u., but. that. D are al-
so in Christ. We might cite the analogy w~ Dr. Strong baa 
. 
~ the writings of Kant, the p~ilosopherf as he points out. 
the close relation between the bel.iever aQd Christ. 1n his 
33) Lenski'i : Interpre~tion of' I and II. ~r~. 80 and 81 . 
34) op. cit.. P• 82 . 
.. 
great, worka "Kant def'ines an organism,. as that whose part.a 
ar~ reciprocally means and end. The boey is 
an organism; since the ·l.imbs exist for the 
. heart, and the heart for the limbs. So each 
meinbe:i, .. of Christ's body lives for Him who is 
the Head; and Christ the Head equal.13 lives 
for His members • . ~· s, 29-.30& 'lio man ever .. 
hated. his own fleshJ but. no~isheth ·and cheri-
sheth i~, even as Christ aJ.so. the church, be-
cause we are aembers 0£ his boey-. 1 "36) 
Cb.fist. in us, .as st.at.ad by Paul in Ms lette:r to the ~e-
sians, chapter 3,17 lta· aceomplished ·tbua, "That Christ ma,.y 
dwel1 ~--i you1 .. · he& .. ts ~y fai:tJu: that :re, be:lng. rooted. 8B4. .. 
gz•oundeu in J.ove, tte·l.c.. It is . one of the eff'ect,s of t.he Spi-
. . . 
~it's operation in the heart· t.bat ·this union comes :1nto ·be-
··· · . . 
ing. The Holy Spirit entes ibe heart a~ He creates fai--th 
. . 
and t hereby strene;thens j;he iniler· man. "Through f'ai't,Jl" de-
. .. 
notes t.ha.t ~-iis union is accomplished through f'ait.llt ~ 
tured thereby, and ·not by the ecstasy of f'alse ~stic~sm. 
Fasting, mutilation W·ill have no. nurturing power here. · · · 
"I:Ie~ i:iaul speak,a not. ··of the . first entr.ance . of Christ~ but 
' 
of . the :furt.her indwelling· due ·to the· ·strengthe~ we re-
' . 
. ./ , 
ceive through the Spirit by Word and Sacrament •• .Hence, · 
; 
the -subJe.ctive m~ans is added, 'through f"ait.l:1', paralle1 
tq. ~e. obj.ectiv~ 1uaana1 ··through the Spiriti. Christ comas 
35) .Strongr ·Sxstema;tic Theology, P• 442 
1 
f 
by the Spi :t"i·t; and enters ·and dwells in us by meana 
e:r the r e.i th whi ch embraces llim". 36) In I Peter ·3, 
16 ·fe :t•ei::-zd; "ll'av1.ng a gooq. conscience; .that, whereas-
t...riey speflk evil of' y0it, as of evildoers, they ma;; be 
ashamed 'tl?at f ~Jaa~ly accuse .your good converoation 
in Q'nr;lst." Dr. 1.1. A11ndt re:£ers this 1' in Christ• ~s 
this, that Christ. _is tbe .element in which the Christiana 
live, the spirit.ual ~ir;.,whieh they breathe. He lays 
- ~: .. 
stress o:o. t..'b.e mystic~ .,unto~, paraphrasing the VffHI 
. "the good lit·e wh ich_ 1,ie . 11~_e, being in Chriat11·• T.be 
union of t he beli'ever v1ith alirist sho,'IS itself in t.he 
• •• • • .. .. .' & • • • • ..... 
daily cpnduct_ of the .CA~·isti~. ~s- it were, :tbe spirit. 
of' t he Chri st,ian :ts iny-1€,'01-a:ted by .~~ ;deily' heal~q 
1""eys of C'nrist•s .lov~ .t n \he Go~~l. · . 
' . 
The exprassi~n "in-. Chris;t;"occurs aJ.ao in 
Co1oss. 1,.27 f \'There Paul says: ni o ~hom God. would 
. . 
• ' ' ;, I • • 
. make kllo;,·m vrhat ia the riches of°'. the glory of this m:,- ·· 
. . 
ste~ ~ng "!.',he Gentiles;, which ~e· Christ. in you, the· 
. ·. •. 
. " . . . . . ~, . 
~opo of glol~. rt Here Paul llP.IJiie~ the truth of t.he JiW'-
36) . Lenskit '.fnt,ero. o'.f Eohestaqs·t"etc. l>• 494 
; 
r 
stica.l union to individuals. The glory concerning which 
'·, 
t.he ~stery speaks wil1 be the individual!& own posses- -
sion. The ur-1ion is a s:ign that this- will occur. i'lle !J\18-
ti'!al union is already in itself a part.ail fulfillaent 
of' this gre.at mystery. These riches .-t,itute the 1113'8-: 
tic al union, that Christ is :ln the :bldividUal. believer. 
The mystical union, however, is al.so cie-
scrib~d in Scripture as a union in which tfle be1iavars 
are :In Chri s ·~-· T!1is 1s especiall.Y noted : in II ·eor. 121 
ai "I kne\'1 a man in Christ above fourteen years aga". 
It is exactly so clear here as · in other passages tba t. 
this union is spoken of, but here we ao· note Ulat Paul, 
in speaking of his conversion, says that he was-~ 
. . 
Christ. Another passage, I John s,20 states-& "And we 
know t biat the Son of God is come·• and hath given_ u~ an 
understanding , t hat we m21Y know him that is true,· and · - _ 
•11e _ ilN i n him that is t.rue, even in Ri-s Sqn Jesty1 Qu:iat- 11 
Here John state~ t..~at the believer is in Christ, espe-
cia lly i n view of verse 10, and also verse 1, he who ~ 
1ieves i n C'::irist .as t.he Divine, the Savior, the God...man1 
io a child of God and has the witness of God in h:im to 
such an extei:it that Christ 1s in him, andJ,,in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. !n connection with Christ, he has the un-
derst.andillg about which the heathen Athen:lana aoottecl 
and Festus fest.ed. Because they- have Him :In the Jmow-
1eage of :faith·, t.he believers are uaited with Him and 
'. 
30 
and t ruly know Hirn. The believers are 1n the Son of God, 
in Christ J esus . They are in . Him Who is the Incarnation_ · · 
of' th3 Trut h . Theirs i s ,not t he -search for truth any- longer. 
They ~ave t he t r uth, for they are united with ll1m 1n 
this .eystica l union . Fur ~h e i• vis.ions and ecstasies are not. 
necessary. All needed knowledge comes from Him, their own 
Fount a in of Truth. 
Al,O in Romans a, 1 we meet. the expresaioiu 
"to them which are in Christ Jesust•. We then read "'l'here 
i£s therefore now m , condemnation to them which are in 
Christ _J esus, \~10 walk not after the flesh, but. after the 
Sp irit.." Here we note that not the fact that we are in 
Christ makes us t ·res :f1'"0m condenmation, but rather that., 
since we are. in Ch.rist,, this is a sign that we haye been 
justified. As a telling f'ruit of our Ju&t.if ication and 
conversi on , the W'lion tells all accusers that the be-
l.iever is aequi t, ted through Christ. This union is a seal 
that thLs has alveady taken place, but thi& union is not. 
to be conf'used with that. which it. prov~a., namely, the 
just.i:fieat.ion of the individual sinner. No charge can car.-
ry arzy- weight, :for they have been acquitted when Christ 
was condemned. As 1-ong as they uia in Christ by ~aitb, 
united with Him and His merits by the hand of faith, theirs 
is t he free ve~j ict. 
,' 
11 
Included in the Scriptural def~nition is the 111por• 
ta.nt thought that also the B'ather and the Holz spin t are 
united with the Christian believer. •Die Schranke, welohe 
bisher fuer Gott sein Zorn und der Gesetzesfluoh bildeten, 
und welohe. ihn hemmte, mit dem llensohen in peraoenliohe 
Lebensgemeinechatt zu treten, 1st nun getallen, und der 
Gnaden- und Versoehnungsbund ermoegl1ohen Jetst wieder den 
realen Gemeinsqbaf'tsbund• so kommt der clre1e1n1ge Gott und 
naoht auf s neue Wohnung in dem Gereohtfertigten ale in sel-
nem Tempel. Derselbe Gottesgeiat, welche~ den reohtfertigen-
den Glauben in ihm gewirkt, zieht zugleich als Gotteagabe 
in das Herz des Gerechtf'ertitten ein, und mit und in dem 
Geiete kraft der Wesenseinheit und der weohaelseitigen .~er1-
ohores1s der drei Personen der Gotthe1t, auch der Sohn und 
der Vater." 37) 
That the Father ls included in this union la atatecl 
clearly by the phrase in John t'1; 21a •that they also •Y 
be one in us•. Here Christ addresses His heavenly Father, and 
-
He is included in "us•, although the Holy' apir1t is not to 
be excluded, by any means. But here more specitioall7, the 
Father and the Son are mentioned as taking part ln this u• 
nion. Moreover, in John's first epistle, chapter 2, 2' we 
reads "Let that therefore abide in you, which ye haTe heard 
!'7) ieusela Kirclii, Handleilkon, voi. 'It PP• 3 and 4 
from the beginning. If that ye have· h~rd from the begin-
ning remai n in you, ye also shall continue in the son, and 
1n the JPathe:r. 11 To unders~a.nd this pas~ge in connection 
with the mystical union, we must remember that John waa ooa-
bating the error so prevalent in our day,. that ol denial 
,. 
of Christts deity. If any one rejects the 1'ttndamentala of 
faith,. as the deity of Chriet and His atonement, then such 
a one i s not in the l?JYStical union. KoreoTer., we :ff:nd ·tilat 
in the fi r st chapter of this epistle, especially in the 
thir d verse, John tells his readers that the aim and pur-
pose of all their preaching and teaching was to bring th811l 
into fellowship ·w1 th the. :h..,a ther and the son, by means of the 
\7ord. "That \Vhich we have · se-en and heard declare we unto you. 
that ye also may have fellowship with us: ·and truly our fel-
lov,ship is with the Father and with his son .resua Christ.• 
Although we maintain th.at a fundamental erro-r cuts one of~ 
from thi s union ,. we cannot urge the thesi8 that only the or-
thodox persons enjoy this mysti.oal union. This prinoiple woul4 
contradiet t he Doctrine of the Church, that belieTera are in 
the sca ttered h eterodox cJiurohes, insofar as they still teach 
some of the fundamentals of Christian ta1 th. 0~ this we shall 
treat later. 
This union also include& a union with the 12.k 
SJ!1rit. Af'ter all, H-e is the one who br1nge about lhi• union 
into real11y, tor He Jr1n4lea the faith Cat aooepta the ae-
rlta of Christ and acoompliahes thia uaton a~ler Juatl~toa-
t1on. Moreover, the Spirit preserves the individual 1n faith 
and keeps this union alive in the hearts of the believers. 
He sets His seal of assurance into their 'hea~te that they 
9:re in the tnue faith and that they are united w1 th . the 1'M • 
nity. "A spiritual unio·n, that is, a union ·whose source and 
author 1s the Holy Spir it. By a spiritual union we mean a 
union not of· the body, but of spirit~ - a uni~n, therefore, 
which •a• onl;y the Uoly Spirit originates and maintains.am. 
a, 9 • 10: 'Ye are not nthe flesh, but in. the Spir1 t, it so be 
that the Spirit dwelleth in you. But i~ any ma~ have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none o~ his. An~ if Christ is in you, 
the body i s dead because of ain1 but ~e spirit is lite be• 
cause of righteousneas.• The indwelling of Christ involves 
. ' ' 
a continual exoeercise of e:ff1~ient power. In :mph. 3 916 and 1'1 
• strengthened with po~1er through hi_s Si,1r1 t 1n the inward 
man• is immediately follo\Vecl by •·that C~ist may dwell in 
your hearts by faith n. 38) This is, ~owever, never done un-
less the Word or sacraments a.re there. Ho media· oan be eltmi-
. . .. 
nated here. Meusel quo~es the write~ and exegete aitlippi1 
"Dieser· Geist ist der Siegel del' Rechtfer~i·gUDg und Kin4aoha1'\ 
und ein :Pfand des himmliach~n .l!irbes, und w~e. er_ die Ger!9ahtis-
keit des· Sohnes unu. die Liebe des Vaters, welohe zugleloh ~t 
. .· . . . 
. ihm gekommen, gegenwa.ertig und durch ihn wir~~ dad, d~ 
Herzen. denen er eimvohnt, .fortgehelld be~eugt., erbiete\ und 
~utuehrt, so _erhaelt und mehrt er auoh den Glau'ben daran mad 
38) Strong, op. cit. P• 443 
bestaetigt, versiegelt, und stae~kt iu ihllen dtt Oewtszhelt 
der Kindschaft und des Erbes, \7odurch er etch erweiaet ua4 
bewaehrt als Geist des Trostes und des Friedens." (Philippi• 
! . 
Glaubenslehre, v.1, s.20) ~9) 'l'he Scriptural basis ror' ·. · 
', ·' 
this is I John 3 11 241 "And hereb:t we know tha t he abidetb ·: .-
in us~ bx the S;piri t which he hath given us." ehrist ae11t 
the Holy Spirit• Vlho comes into the .hear~s of .men and makea 
....... 
of them true believers. He ·dwells in their hearts and"":nourl• 
~ . . . . 
shes the faith that He has created. But lie also t~atiti•a. 
by the very f'a ct of l!!A indwelling and His s~ling, Iha.I 
thee~ or thos e individua ls are dwel~ing in the Sott Jesua .. 
Christ, a nd that Chri~t dwells in them. The one ·tndwe.lling 
OOl"roborates the o·ther and the two cannot be separated .. It -
. _. . . 
the Holy Spirit dwells in the ~ea.rt, the Son-also dwells 
there. Another passage which sets forth the pa.~ioipa.tio~ 
of the Holy Spirit in this ~ion is I John. 4• 13: 8H•Z"elt::, . 
know we tnat we mvell in him, and· he in us,:t>ecause he bath 
given us o-r· his Spirit..0 Here the same _th'?ught is sat torlh. · 
A.- similar though-t is elaborate.d by the atat•ent thal our 
u~ton w1 th God is the gif't -of the }loly re1r1 t ·. "Our loT~ 
for on-e ano·ther is evidence that God is remaining in u~ ... 
tnat his love t'or us has ~ot be~ in vain but has been· 
~§) Xeusei •. o.p. cit .• 
broUght to thia goal,. namely, God's- union with us. valuable 
as this evidence is,, 1 t rauat be taken together what under-
lies it, .namely, God' s gift of the Holy Spirit to us ••••••• 
l'he thing . to b e noted hs that our love for ene another is 
eVi,denoe £or our u\'lion vri th God, whose children we areJ bat 
When Vie look a ·t; the sourc-e of thil;! love and see that it ta 
a gift of God from His own $pi 11. t,: whom He also gave ua,. 
then w·e kno'l··· by 'this• tha. t we remi1n in God and He in u•. • 
40) This is proof t hat the Holy Spirit is united w:1.~h and 
that we are united vdth the Spirit. 
The Lutheran Definition 
The Lut.heran theology I based ent_irely upon 
the Bible, agrees with the scriptural doctrine on this potn, 
of the mystical union. The ·dogm.'lticians, as Elert also aaya, 
were extremely careful in this do·ctrine eo tbat i~ would. •o\ 
disagree with the other funds.mental do~trines ot Christiap.ltya 
~sie eind im Gegentetl sorgfaeltig c:larauf ~edacht, den Zuaaa-
. . . 
mermang mi t d~r Re-chfertigungslehnt nioht zu -rerlleren. ~· 
zeigt sich sofort darin, dasz ZlJ?!l Betapiel ~u~nstedt seiner 
sanzen IBrstellung Ephese·r 3.1;7 zugrunde· legt. • 41) ot ' 
this careful distinction we shall speak later• as we :tollow a 
the ·d&:fini t:l:ons g•Ten by th.e Lutheran ·dopatlciane. \Je shall 
40) 
41) Lenski, Inte~etation ot ~eter.Johni and Jud.e~p.8181't. n~rta Der lati. Giaube, pp.Sa§ aiid Uo 
~· f· 
£ 
~ ~ ... 
, .. 
,· 
. . . " .. 
then observe the extremes aga inst \Vhich Quenstedt wished 
to· warn. 
· In the first place, .the mystical union is 
indeed ''a !:!!! union, and not a pretense, nor yet a mere 
menta l union. Calov writes: •lt is a union of the belie-
ver wi th God which is more than simply an agreement wltk 
of his will with the divine; for it is a r!!:!, presence, 
an a ctua l union and communion, by which the divine essence 
in a mye·l;erious way joins itself to the beli•-ver' s person.• 
42) c.tuens tedt wri tea: "The J?lYStical union is the l:.e_l and 
most intimate conjunction of the substance of the Hol7 Tri-
nity and the God•man Christ with the substance of the be-
lievera,"etc. 43) Another statement of Q,uenstedt on this 
point i s equally pertiaanta •'l'he mystical union doesnot 
•, 
cons ist urely in the ha~ alld tempering ot the afteo-
tions, as when the soul of Jona.than is said to be united 
. with David, I.Sam. 18,1, but in' a true., realt literal, and h 
most intimate union; for Christ, John 17,21, uses the phrase 
•to be in some one•, which implies the r~al presence ot the 
.'thing which is said · to be in; not f'igurativel7 as a lover 1n 
- . 
\ 
the beloved. The m,ystioal UJJ.ion does not oonaist alone in the 
' ' 
. ' 
gracious operation of :the. Holy Splrit. in the believers. Yor 
w~en Christ aayi, John 14,231 !I and my Father•,eto.,, and 6, 
42) ·C.T,. 1Jl. vol'. l!, i,. 17ft. · 
4~) Weidner,. Pneumatoloa:, P• 173 
I 
I 
\ 
' 
16: 'the' Holy Spirit', etc,, these are not names ot opera• 
tions, but persons. And it is entirely wanton to convert 
such empha ~f 9 words, expressing a reality by which this 
union is,, .desoribed, into mere ene11getio expreso1ol)s, for 
, .. 
exa.Ir_Lpl e, to' come, to . be sent into hearts, to dwell, to re-
,,.· . ·' . 
main , . to live in any one, For these are personal properties, 
_....J;:. .. 4.,~ , ' ,, .'. . 
,· ·and not a t .tributes of operations." 44) Also among the tea-
. 
ohers of our Church who helped to ~rame the Confessions, 
spoke in .this way, as we note from M:elanohthon: "It must be 
admitted tha t God dwells in our hearts, not only in such a 
, . 
--~- manner that He there is effioaoious, th_ough, not present with . 
/ 
His own essenoe, but that He is both present and ettica.oioua.:" 
45) The following is the maxim of ~erhard: ''Sp1r1 tu• . sa.rio- :· 
tus non separatus est a donis suis, sed in templo illo,. quod 
donis suis e11i-e oorona.t, et18.lll ipse habitat." 46) !hia is' 
....... ~ ... 
~ ~ 
. ·: to point out tha.t it is a ~aal union; and that the belieTer 
. ., 
' , . 
. : · - " 1~. truly united with the Spirit, with the Tr1n1t7, tor in 
th~ same heart into which the Spirit has placed H~s gifts~ 
. 
there He necessarily re&ides. Schmid eaysa "BY this JDT&tioal 
. . 
union mor.e is expressed than a mere agreement or the will ot 
man with the will of God, or a mere uni'on ot both in love, or 
' 
a mere influence and communication ot' spititual gitta on~ 
· ··· . part of the HolY' Ghost."4'7) A,t one ttme there were certain 
. 
errorists who denied the real presence of the "n:"inity in the 
44) 
45) 
46) 
§.c,hmlda Doctr. · Theology ot the Ev.Luth.ihurch ~ 
Cono.Triglottat Hist. Introd.)P•_!~fd it 
Koeberle, op. cit~ P• 10• 4, Swam.,.• op. o • 
.·1. 
•, 
aa 
hearts of the believers~ The Pormula of Concord sayss• We 
unanimously reject and condemn as contrary to God's Worde 
the doct~·ine 0£ the pophets and apostles, and our Christian 
fait;h that not God dwells in the believers, but onl7 the 
gifts of God~" 48) Thie was the error o~ the Hamburg pa.a-
tors, who overstated themselves, as they endeavored to urge 
against the error that Os1ander ~ught, namely, that the 
divine nature of Christ is infused to the heart ot the be• 
liever a nd that by a medicinal process just1ficat1on .1a 
gradually accomplished. 
This union may also be ·termed a vital union-, 
as Strong also says i ~A vital union,• in which Christ's life 
becomes the dominating principle within ue~ This unt~ ·ia a 
vital one, in distinction ~rom any unidn or mere)u~ta~os1• 
tion or external influence .. Chr~!3t does no.t work ·.upon ua 
~~~~ \~i thout; as one separated from within, (]his is. no\· ad.e-
ijµa~e , · it this is construed to •ean that it is done ~ithout 
- .... . ·, 
the means of grac!] as the v~ry h~art from whioh .. the life':" 
1:t.~.~od of our spir1 t , .flows. ~ee G.&l• 2t~O. and Oold~s.3,3~4~ 
C;hrist • s 11:fe is n.ot corrupted bY, _ the corruption.--o• hia ••• 
.... ... : ' . . . 
b~s, any more than the ray of light is ·defil~d by the ~11th 
' 
. . . . . 
wl,th.-which 1 t comes in contact. We may be unoonsoiou~ ot thia 
k-'...J , -., , ' • •• ; • : - • • • • • 
~~ion w1 th Obrist,' as we often ~r~ 0,t t~~ oirc~a·t~on· of ~e 
• ' ' , .. , ;.,.. . ,! 
bll..ood, yet 1 t · ~ay be the Tery ~ource and oondi tlon of lite. •49) 
. ~4~:,)- Oona~ 1'~81 .• ., "'·· .ot Cone.• P.• .93,, !ho~.• Dea~:• 
-.$.). ·St:toD~h oi,. 01,. p.442ff • . · :-: 
i_J, .. 
• ' l-! 
As we have already noted,·the mystical union ls 
a union of the Trinit~ with the believer. •Where the mea-
aage of the Gospel i s proclaimed and aavingly apprehended• 
there the Spirit occupies the heart and mi~d, draws the 
soul into communion ,dth Christ and makes 1t a dwelling- .. 
place of the Trinity." 50) E1ert rema·rks similarlys 
"Eine Fuelle von neuteatamentli.chen Zeugnisaeri •·• .ma.ch\ 
, ·. versta endlich, da s z d i e Dogma.tiker diese unio11 ale Eini.- · 
/I • 
gung des Dreieinigen mit dam glaubenden Mensohen auftaa-
il@n.11 51) We have previously noted the atatement ot 
Quenstedt, who a lso holds that the oonjunotion of the T~i-
, .. 
nity ~ith th e believer is a f~ot. 
In order to pla.ce this doctrine in correct rela-
tion to the other fundamental dootrinea, 1 t is necessary · 
to consider the negatives angles of this definition. Plrsi. 
this union is not an essential one. TWo extremes are-· to be ·· 
avoided: the rati.onalistic view that this is on~y a mental 
union, and the other, that the eseence of the .Beli·aver 1s 
: \ • .., ,:t 
mingled with the esse~oe of the Trinity. 11 Q,uenst~dt w111 da• 
. 
mit von vornherein dem Iri,tum einer kontamplativen l!ystik 
.. 
. vorbeugen, ebenso wie die vorherige Auescheidun~ der allge- _ 
meinen Praeeenz Gottes in seinen Kreaturen, je4es pa.nthela• 
tisohan Mlazverstaendnia ausscha.lten soll. " 62) 
··, . 
P• 629 
r 
.. -·-
. ... , ..a . • 
• 
Regarding th1.a point Hollaz says.J, "God 4w~lls in us a~ 
in teriplea, by the favor of the mystical union, I Cor. 
3,16; ·but the habitation is not changed into the inhabi-
tan·t, nor the inhabitant into the habitatiopJ (2) by the 
:mystical union we put on Christ, GalJ 3,271 but the gar-
ment is not essentially one with the person who wears 1\J 
( 3) T'ne divine na ture is very disti'not fromttl\e human,. 
R.lthough God comes to us and makes liis abode with us, 
John 14, 23, but he can depart from man to whom he has 
come. The mystical union, is indeed oalled a union o~ aab-
staucee,. but strictly to.ken, not a fol'!IBl substantial union • 
••• but it is a n a ccidental U!'lion.n 53) Q,uenstedt saya1 
"1'hia union does not consist in t ·Nneaubstantiatlon, or the 
conversion of our substance into the 3ubstance ot God and 
of Christ, or vice-versa, a"B' the rod of Moses was converted: 
into a serpent., :Uor in conaub-stantia.tion,. so that of two 
united essenc·es taere is formed one substance." 54) With 
thi a ae ree Cal vi n, l.u ther, and the o thel" leading theologia1111 
of Protestantism. Sehmid aaysi "It would be wrong to 1111ppoae 
tha t in this linion tho t rro substances become one, or that 
the one is absorbed in the other; or, as if out o~ the '1ro 
persons, God and man, one ~erson were constituted, as in 
the .case of the two natures of Christ.• 55) To this•• 
-53) 
154) 
Weidner'; op. clt. P.• 174 and 175 
Schmid,. op. cit. P• 485 
41 
might add the t hought that, since God daP3,rts from those 
who fall f'rom faith and there breaks the rnyatical union 
as a r esult of the individual's own fault, the union la 
JlOt a substantial union in the strict sense. It it were• 
then it would be r a ther difficult to conceive of a change 
in t h e unchangeable God. 
Similarly, thia union is not a personal 
union. This was a part or the error of osi&nder, who 
taught the indwe·lling of the divine nature to which we 
must look in the search ror forgiveness, or rather ac-
quire the essential righteousness of Chriat's person. 
Cfr • Pi aper, vol.. II, Chris tl •. Dogma tilt, pp. 637-640. We 
note that ~uenstedt s~ys a 11 'l'he mystical union does not con-
sist in a per sonal union or· a coalition of extremes united 
into one hypostasis o~ person, such aa is the union of the 
divine and human ~e•eeft nature in Christ; so that the be-
liever, united to Christ• could say, I am Christ.ff56) 
Although we do read of Luther saying this, it was in a tar 
more moderate sense. Of his sta tement we shall treat later. 
Alth ough we do read of Paul saying that .Christ ruled in hie 
heart, we cannot say that what Paul performed, Christ did 
as the same person. Ho·llaz says·:. 11.Palll. tea.cha~ that Christ 
and believers being mystically united remain distinct per-
"sons, -Gal. 2,20.• 5'1) 
. ...... _.._-::- ---~---· 
Weidner., · op •. elt. P• 1'15 5~{ Welcl!1er,· loo. clt. 
This union, as we have already intimated in se-
veral ,vaye, i s distinct from the general preocnce of God in 
His creatures. "Sondern ( di esz) •• • 1st eine sonderliche Art' 
der Gegenwart des dreieinigen Gottes ala des Heilsgottes, nioht 
des Schoepf ors im Menschen. 11 58} Elert cites the passages ot 
Quenaterlt a nd discusses this point: · "Die Dogma.tiker gingen cla-
b·ei von der Un t a rscheidung einde doppelten unio mystica llit den 
Menschen aus, Die~ fanden sie Apostg. 17, 28· auegesproohena 
r In ihm l eben, weben und sind ,vir.' nae 1st der Pra.esenz Gottee, 
der ::s ich 1m i ns seiner Geschoepfe entziehe·n kann (Quenstedt, III, 
64). Die ~ ndere b eR t eht in der 'Einwohnung' (inhabitatio) Gottea 
in d en Chri o tu sel~ubigen, 11 59) It ia very often that theolo-
eians con:f:'us c the· t wo and ~ail to distinguish between the general 
presence and the special union, the tQyatical union, which is en-· 
tirely different. Schmid says: "It is often objected that thia 
doctrine of the Illystical union is unneoesary; and that. there ia 
. 
no need to make any distinction between the ~eneral. pre~enoe and 
the spc oic>. l preaenoe of God, in the }'1earts. of llelievers. In repl, 
to the objection: , ,..,1hatever as to i .ts .substance is already pre• 
. . . 
sent, is necessarily present and cannot be absent, and~ therefore, 
it cannot be said that it comes, dra~s nigha, or approxima\ea by _ 
. . . 
its, subst:ince a11ew. But, as the Holy Trint ty as to its suba~noe, 
or the divine essence by the common and general presenoe, 1a al• 
58) Meusel, opw cit., P• 5 
c;9) Elert, op. cit. P• 629 · 
ready present in all creatures, and thua also to believers, 
therefore, Re cannot approach them by a new and special pre-
: ~ .. 
I 
eence, ' Quenstedt answers, lII, 629: (1) The substance of the 
Holy Spirit willed to unite Himself in a peculiar manne~ o~ 
presence with the dove, and thus to manifest itself to th• 
Baptist, so that where the dove might be, there it could oor• 
rectly and truly be said that the substance of the Holy Spiri, 
was present in that peculiar kind of presence. (2) That the 
divine essence, as essence, could admit of such an approx111a-
tion without the danger of losing immensity, the peculiar 
mode of its presence in Christ proves, in whom the divine na-
inlre is so united to the finite human nature, that in this way 
it neither wishes to be anywhere elseJ which presence is 4e• 
termined, certainly not by a new mode of operating, but by 
the ~i•4Re intimate immanence ot one near substance in another. 
And although this presence is very peculiar, yet it cannot be 
denied, because it may be deduced from the hypoatatioal union, 
that such an approximation is not entirely repugnant to the 
divine eesenoe." 60) There is a mystical union Jn the wider 
sense, the general presence of God in all creatures. Thi• la 
different, since persons cannot preYent it as they can resiat 
the grace of God and prevent the entry of the Holy Spirit and 
60} Schmid, op. cit. P• 485 
can hinder the work of conversion and the subsequent union. 
In the general union, howevert there are no means employed. 
There it is not necessary, for God's omnipresence make that 
union a fact, However, since the mystical union in the nar-
rower sense. with Cb,rist and the belieTer, ie impossible 
without the operation with means, Finally, the realtionship 
of' God with t he believers ts a far more intimate one than 
,~xi s ts i n rela tion to Cr~ator and creatures, Why! Because 
the b elievers, once f ar off from God because of their sin 9 
have been m-~de nigh by the blood of Christ, the J..amb. True, 
God i s s till calli ng those who are afar otf1 yet it remains 
t rue tha t as l ong as they are ti)bel1ef1 they are not yet in 
the mysti ca l union in the narrower sense. The ~elationship 
of God with the believers is one of ·Redeemer, sa.nctifiei-, . 
Hi gh• .Pr.:f.est , co•,worker,. oo .. laborer, and Brother. Vlith this 
we do not mean to say that Christ is not the savi or ot the 
u~believ ing , a s f.f He did not. objectively Justify th.em and 
die f or t hem, but r a t har the point is that they ha ve no\ 
this benefit while they are outside of the household of taith • 
. 
Since it is a very di s tinct union, ft is ne-
o,essa r y h0'\:7 this unt.on is brought about., Here w.e. operat-e 
-
with the terms,."objective means",, and the "aubjectiv.e 
means". They are the means which God employs to .bring this 
. . 
into existence in .the believers' hearts. Specifically, they, 
the means which God employs to bring this into existenoe • 
. ..-
-
-... . -,. .. 
·~ 
.. ~ 
-~ ..... 
they are the means of grace, the objeatlTe meanas the 
Gospel and the Sacraments, Lord's Supper and Baptiamt 
the subjective means: faith. By "f'ai th' we mean to con• 
vey the ~eaning of the confessionalists: 'the hand that 
reaches out for the grace offered.' Quenatedt says: "1'he 
mys tica l union ••• effected by God Himself through the Gos-
pel, t h e s a craments, and faith, by which, through a ape• 
oia l approx im~tion of His essence, and by a gracious ope-
r a tion, He is in them, just as also believers are in Him.• 
61) Concerning this vre oan also say that this specific 
41 
teaching distinguishes us from all ·the rest, that we inaia\ 
t hat the mystical union occurs mediately, and not illllGcllaie-
ly. Dr. Th. Gra.ebner writes: "But while He upholds all things 
by t h e \7ord of His pmver, He is present in a spiri tua.l way 
only through the operations of the Word of God"• 62) The 
Reforraed position, on the other handt denies that means a~e 
neces sary here for the mystical union. They argUe on the~-
ois that f aith is there before the sacrament of Bapt1~ 1• 
a pplied. \7e say that 1 t is possible, but this does not re-
move tl').e :power of the means, nor do es it prove that the tat th 
bef ore Ba.pti~m was produced without· the Word. ·Strtng ~)'81 
"Per haps the most pernicious misinterpreta tion of the nature 
of ·this union is that which oonoelves of it ·as a pbyaiaal and 
ma t erial one, and which rears upon this ba sis the fab~lo •t 
6lJ feidner, op. cit. P• 173 
· 62) C.T.K. vol. I,»• 17 
--
... , .. : 
,. 
a sacramental and external Christi~nity. It is outfioienl 
to say here tha t this union cannot be mediated by the saon-
mente , s i nc e sacraments presuppose it as already existingf 
C? J bo t h Ba.:p t iam a~d Lord's Supper are clestined only for 
believers. Only f a ith receives and reta ins Christ; and ta1th 
i s t he ac t·. of ·the soul gra sping wha t is purely invisible 
and supers ens i ble : not the act of the body, submitting lo 
~3) 
B:iptism or pa rta k ing of the Supper." For one thing, thia 
. ' mi sr epresents t he Lutheran posi t ion, We do not tea ch an opus 
"' 
ex o:pernto benefit of the Lord' s Supper. ifle do not eliminate 
f·1.i t h as t he mcno.s of receiving tern benefit/. But \Ve must 
insi ::; 1: t hat i'a i th a cts only through the means of grace. It 
is fai th, indeed, t hat f eeds and nourj_shes the mystical untm 
but :;!. t ·i;he same time, it 1 s the f'e..i th th.at i s feel l)y the 
Wo rd and the s a crament. 11hat f a.i t h !!3 the subjective means 
h A..s been treo.ted in the s ecti on rego.rding th e Holy Ghost'·• 
pa rt i n the union. We showed that the .Holy Gh ost kindles the 
individual's faith and then brings about thi s union. Faith 
grows, for the Spirit d\7elle in the heart with the Word ea-
loyed, a nd the union grows more intense and deeper, although 
the respect and awe of God is never violated by an improper 
intimacy and familiarity, a s some teach. 
When the mystical union sets in, is not 
-
very r eadily explained. ·The entire prooedure of the Holy 
63) Strongs op. olt. P• 442 
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Spirit is one tha t can hardly be divided ae to periods, 
for conversion and the union are consummated in short 
succession. A theological maxim has always been, "In•Jlabi• 
t a tio Dei sequitur justitiam." The union, then, tak:ea plaoe 
after Justification, after the faith has been set into ·t11e 
heart. It follows fresh upon the kindling of faith, There 
i s no intermediary stage. Hence, al.so all synergism is ex-
cluded. Elert sayst "Quenstedt will sogar die~ mil 
Rechtfertigung, Wiedergeburt und Erneurung prakti"sch in 
puncto tmJ.thema t iko zuaammenfallen laseen (III, 621), Bur 
in der begrifflichen Unterscheidung sollen Rechtfertigung 
und ·Erneurung der unio vorangehen. Das richtet sioh selbat-
versta endlioh gegen den Irrtum dee alten Osiander und gegen 
seine pietischen Naohfolger", etc. 64) 
Regarding the time and the sequence ot Jua-
tification and the mystical union, .Q,11enstedt es.yes 11Regene• 
r a tion, justification, union, and renoYO.tion, are silmlta• 
neous, and, being more closely united than the ingredient• 
of an a tom, ao cohere that it cannot be ·separated or rent 
a sunder. Yet to our mode of conce1Ting them, ••• regeneration 
precedes, that faith may be atta inedr Justification tollewa, 
which is of f s ith; the mystical union then occurs, whioh 1• 
succeeded by renovation and sanctif'ication._•65) However, 
. . 
we f ind t hat in this point of sequence many have c11sagree4 
64) Elert, op. alt. P• 629 
65) Weidner, op. cit. P• 173 
.. 
and claim that the mystical union may take place before 
justification. This is false, however, on the very f ace 
of it. Schmid seems to allow for this T1ew1 "According to 
another mode of considering this, it Jl&Y be said that 
union precedes JustifioationJ and in taiih, as the organ 
by which the union is effected., its beginning is aiready 
presupposed. Therefore Hollaz (p.933) after consenting ,o 
this view addsa 'Although the mystical union, by which Goel 
dwells in the soul as in a temple, may, according to our 
mode of conception, follow Justification in the order o~ 
nature, it is however to be acknowledged that the tol"mal 
union of faith, by which Christ is apprehended, put on, 
•• 
and united with us, as the mediator .and the author·ot graoe 
and pardon, logic~lly precedes justitloation. For ·.~ai th is 
imputed for righteousness, ~o tar as this receive~ the me-
rit of Christ• and so unites it with ourselTes as to make 
it ours.~66) on the contrary, the ~eliever 1s Jus,lt~ed 
the moment he receives faith. There is no middle stage. 
This can hardly be _stated without vi,olating dts~inot doc-
trines of Scripture. How can, if ~e reason thus, a ma~ who 
is as yet unJustified in the su~Jeotive way or converted, 
stand lrefore God, and how can he claim union with Christ? 
66) scbmlda op. cit. P• 481 
-
Similarly, the Reformed writers frequently confuse the· aot 
of God justifying the sinner and the beginning of the~·-
tioal union. In other words, they often identify the re• 
sult with the cause. Strong writes& •As Christ's union with 
the race secures the objective reconciliation of the race 
to God, so Christ's union with believers secures the subjeo-
t ive reconciliation of believers .with God.ft 67) Ke co~see 
the conversion of the individual and· the beginning of the mya-
tica l union. While they are simultaneous, they cannot be· 1n• 
termingled. In contrast to · the other erroriste, these tend to 
prolong the aot of justification and include 1n it the be• 
ginning of the union. Noa the justification already has taken 
place as the union sets 1n. Union is one of the blessed reaultp 
of conversion, or subjective recono111ation. 
In a similar manner, the Confessions, the 
. I • 
Formula Concord in particular• condemn those who confuse Ju•-
tification in this waya lt\fe reject and condemn the error tllat 
. 
faith looks not only to the obedience of Christ. but to Bi• 
divine nature as it dwells in us, and that by this indwelling 
. 
our sins are covered before God." 68) The controversy ot O• 
siander was concerned with the fundamental concept ot the 
. . 
mode of justific~tion. He looked upon Justit1oat1on as a••· 
67) stronga op. cl~. PP• 444 and 445 
68) Cone •. Trigl., B. of O. Arte III, 4, P• 937 
dicinal process whereby the righteousness, the essential 
righteousness of Christ• was gradually absorbed by the. be-
liever. He taught that the hope of the believer uae the 
divine nature of Christ dwelling in •is heart. From thia 
the believer takes a~d acquires righteousness before God. 
This is a con:f'usion of the doctrine of Justification and 
sanctification. The mystical union• on the other hand, la, 
the effect of faith, not the object of faith. 
The union sets in at conversion. When the 
h ear t is changed by the power of the Word, then begins the 
mys tical union. "As many of you as have been baptized into 
Christ, have put on Christ." Also in Roma.ns 6 we reada •we 
are buried \_Vith Christ by baptism into death"• Through the 
me:..ns of grace we are brought to tai th, through the meana 
10 
of grace strengthened in this faith, and through these meana 
we are also brought into the intimate union with Christ and 
with the entire Trinity. This tie becomes stronger as•• teed 
upon the means of grace. Sohm.id sayas •fhe union may be oon• 
ceived as an!£!, inasmuch aa it takes place lnstantaneoueli, 
and is then more particularly to be defined as a uniting 
(un1tio), or th~ act of union, whioh is transient -and JIOJlea• 
tary, and takes place at the same tille with regeneration &llcl 
·justification; o.r, a~ a s!!!!, which ia properly and apeolt1• 
ca-lly called 'union• (unto) and remains unbroken •• long aa 
the justified person avoids Toluntary ains.• 69) -
69) Schm1da op. oli. P• 481 and 482 
Thi s union precedes sanctification. United with 
Christ, the Vino, we bring forth ,much fruit, for \'Te are 
the br a nches, a s Christ haa told us. Without Him we caa 
11 
do n o thing . Wi thou·c tha t vital cormeotion the life of sane• 
t i fica t ion tha t f ollows u pon ·~lli s union t'Tould be iJPpossible. 
Aga i n , thi s union is impossible without the individual's 
justifica t ion, or conversion. Therefore, one can observe 
how these cloctrines f it together . It a ll hingos upon the 
doc t ri ne of. justifi cv.tiont i f t he person ia not Justified, 
t he lif e of true sancti f ication is not possible. 
A number of excellent definitions, if' we may oall 
them thus, ha ve been given. "The r.iystioal union, as the re• 
sul t of indwelling grace, is the spiritual conjunction ot 
the t r iune God vri th the justif'ied man in whom as a temple 
ha llowed to Himself, God dwells by special personal preeenoe, 
not t he pr es ence of separated gifts, but of substance bring• 
ing the gifts and operating by a gracious influence in him. 
As a part c£ this mystical .union, there is a oonJunotion, 
true and real, and most close, of the divine-human nature 
of Chri s t, the God-m,'ln ,11th the renewed man." '70) Thi a 1 e 
a spiritua l union, maintained by faith and nourisl1ed ~ougll 
the means of grace. ~uenstedt s~s• MThs mystioal union••••• 
that, by a mutual and rociprooal immanence they may partake 
of-:: llis vivifying power and all His meraiea, b8(?.QJae-· assured 
---. 
'10) Weidner, op. oli. P• 169 
of the grace of G~d and eternal salva tion, and preserve ll• 
nity i n the iaith, and love with the other members of the 
mystica l body."71) 
One of the characteristics of this union la 
tho.t it is ;;i, gracious bestowal of God in Obrist Jesus. Aa 
God ~lready in eternity knew how man would sep~rate him-
18 
self f rom Go by sin and would cut off that friendship that 
exi s ted a t the beginning of time, then God planned ~ wa7 ~t 
men, t hrough faith in His son might enjoy the int~oy ot 
the my s tical union after conversion, We oan hardly t.reat 
this deep doctrine without realizing that ·this union ta a 
beeto.,a 1 of grace. Therefore, v.re .endeavor to foQua thi' 
doctr ine of the mystical union in suoh a way so a s to re-
main true to the aola gratia both in conversion and in Jue• 
tifioation. 
Coupled with this, there is the oharaoteristic 
of mys tery. This is not a mystery t~t would invite apeou-
l~tion, but it is a God•revealed mystery that invites the 
humble investiga tion of faith. strong says correctly: •AD 
inscrutable union,- :myst~cal, however, only in the sense ot 
surpassing in its in.timaoy and value any other union o"r 
souls which we knou, and cannot be fully described or un~er-
stood by earthly an~logies. Ctr. Bph. 5~32, and Coloss.lJa,.• 
,a 
71) Weidner, op. cit.»• 173 and 174 
72} stronga op. cit.»• 44! 
. . 
Regarding the ~onderfJ!! nature of this union, 
Strong speaks in very glo.vi 11g terms, with the fervor ot 
faith: "Such is the na ture of union with Christ,• such 
I mean , is the na ture of every believer•n union with 
Chri s t. For, whether h e knows it or not, every Christian 
has entered into just such a partnership as this. It is 
. this and t his only w~ich constitutes him a Christian, a~d 
. . 
;,1hich makes poss! bl e a Christian church. rThis, however, 
~frlOUl d not exclude the mea ns of g:t's.oe.). We may, indeed, 
b e t hu~ united t o Christ, without b ~ing fully conscious 
of t he real na tu:i ... e of our r e lation to Him. \1e may actual-
l y 9ossoss t h e ker.nel, while as yet we have regnrd only 
to t he 0!1ell ; ,ue :May ;:1eem to ourselves to be united to 
Chri s t only by an externa l bond, while ::i.f"tez- e.ll it is 
an invra r d and spiritual oond tha t makes us hia ••• chriat 
a nd the believe~ have the swne 11fe. They are not sepa• 
rated persons linked together by some temporary bond of 
friendship, they a re united by a tie as close and ind!•• 
soluble as if the same blood ran in their veins." 73) 
ot the Reformed ·.:iosi tion we shall trea.t in 
ihe succeeding paragraphs. 
13) strong: op. clt. P• 441 
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1'he Reformed l>osi tion 
If we consider the Reformed position, as well as 
the t heo l oe y ()f Ea rth, who do D(Jt distinguish between the 
Law l;tnd. t h e G,osr)el , ; but intermingle these doctrines, then •• 
can r eadily u nder stand. their approach to t~e mystical 1.Ulion. 
The Refo rmed a r e c~rect in a aserting that we are in Ghrist by 
:faith . However ; . it is not correct to aE~Y :wit~ Hodge: "The con• 
aeqa enc e s of this union n r e , a) Pa.rticip.'3.ti911 in His merits. 
His p erfe c t r j_e;ht Aousnes~, a greeably t·o the .sti!)Ulationu of 
the covena nt of rod .mption., is imputed to the believer •• • Ha 
i s t h ereby juotif ied ••• b) Another consequence o'f the union 
with Chri st eff ec ·ted by faith, is the indwelline; of the Ho1y 
Spir it. 11 74) Th.e di.fficu1ty is thiE: we do not par ticipate 
in Chri s t as a result or this union,. for the union is the r .. 
sult of being justified and being made a partaker f His merits. 
He is j ustified by the me1~i ts of Christ, 1 t is true, but tnia 
prece des t h e mystical union. Rega1~ding the second point we alao 
firid a diff iculty, for we eannot say that fn:!.th effects this 
union in the sense in which the Reformed employ theae terms. 
'Faith' to them is the obedience to the ordinances of Christ. 
It is extremely difficult to understand th~ir procedure, when 
they sa y : "The first effect of f'a1 th, aoco.rding to scriptures, 
is union with Christ •• The proximate effect of this union, and, 
consequently, the second effect of faith, is Just i. fioation. 11'15) 
The efr eot of t his union cannot be justification, neither oan 
74) Hodgea Sy~tama.tic Tlui·olop, vol .III, P• ·226 &nd 22'1 
75) Hodges op. ci t. pp. 104 and 105 
we employ the :phrase that justification 1 .. an ef'.fect ot 
faith> unless faith is looked upon as obedience. 
Hore i n :ixi,rticulnr, we consider the doc-
t l"h lD.l s t a temen ts of t h e various Ref·or.med bodies, in order 
to pr ov e cr'..lr -'..!on ten t i on t hat t h eir dct1ni tion of the my.-
ticul un i o i.'l i ::. 1:0 ;, ...1,dequa t e i n the ligh t of lloly scripture. 
I n t he .fi rs t pl a ce , t he ~'er.noui te t heology, which speaka o~ 
t h e t'!y eti ca l union a t great length, agrees \Ti th our con\en-
tiorJ : ··. ~ennonit ~ theolce :, has inverted the Scriptural rela-
tior. of 2;ood .rnr .Ks t c .. iust ifica tion and ho.s made the mysiioal 
u11.t on of t~1~ heliev er 7;i t h J :t.rist the oasis u.nd not the re-
Ell o.f jus'.,i -'-'i ca tior •• Tha.ref ore r egeration l s vie·.-red as moral 
t.r·1n af orIDJ:t tion , t he C011:f:'c ssiou or Do!' ~ sta ting; ' As mania 1a-
clit'lctl to a.11 unr i gh t eou aneos, tlle r cfore the f irs t doctrine 
ol t he ~1 ew l'oo to.n on t i s r e;.:ient auce and amcmlmont of life •••.• 
· i'th uu t f ·•i t h , t h e ne1 b irth, and a chang e or renewal ot lif'e, 
no thi n3 ca n h e lp_ or q·,.rn.lify us that may please Goel or receive 
·a ny c on 1::o l u t i c r1 or pr omi se of salvation from Hirn.• Art.VI. 
Mennonite s say t ha t '..VC a re sa ved through .f'a i th, r ut f aith and. 
ol:>ed..i en~e a r E: ccnt i n'..!a.ll:7 iden t ified., .The Shorter Catechism.a 
'Obed i enc e f ror-~. love c f 3od is the life and the light ot ta1Ua.• 
76) Al s o the ~oravia n theology, with Zinzendorf as a chief' 
exponent, etresseo the idea or the mystical union. It erra, 
ho~ever, by l apsing into pietism. "Uoravians seek a 'poa1\1'Y8 
'16) .Popular S;vmbolica, PP• 260 and 261 
" . 
unity• ., i.e., the personal., mystical union, with Christ ae 
the living force of Christinnity and offer the hand of :f'el-
lowship to every one who accepts this basis.~ 77) On the 
one hand, it is not sufficient that mystical union be the ba-
sis of e : terna l fellowship. Fu~thsrmore, we can hardly base 
fellm:shi1> on something that cannot be unmistakably deter-
mined: who shall decide that these or those are in the mys• 
. ' 
ti cal union? In their .Manual, P• 88ff., v,e. read that .the 
Mora.via ns beli eve th~t the peculiar purpose of t h eir Churtll. 
is t o keep its members 111n constant confidential intercoura~ 
uith Christ •• and to carry the new life of the regenerate 
child f orward towards maturity a:nd it perfection into eteflli-
. . .-
ty • 11 78) Their hymns .reflect this principle, 11here the mys-
tical ul'li on i s distorted into many irreverent allegories. 
Another theologian, who does not have such a 
grea. t following, deserves mentio·n here, namely, Schwenkteid~. 
His 3Ubjecti vi31Il is everywhere apparent in his theology. His 
11ne of thought is like thia: "Yan is inoompl;te until Go4'a 
love and gJ~ace fill him. God'·s ethical· essence must become· 
man's property. {Compare the oaiandrian doctrine of the in• 
fue ed ,~ighteousness of God.) This di~in~ :b-ighteousnesa ts oone 
veyed to the believer by Mthe Eternal Word", the glorifi,.ed or · 
deified human nature of Christ.• Faith 1a the soul's myat1oal 
--:?::-:?:-,)-~----,,_..,,----=-=---Po;e,ular S:pnbolics, P• 278ff,. 
78) Pop. Symb. P• 279 
union with the absolute God and His ethical r1ghteousneae, 
and therefore justification cannot be viewed as the impata-
ti~n of Christ's righteousness, but it 1s the union with 
· 'the glorified King of heaven.•• '19·) 'l'h1a la one the same 
plane with the Roman conceptions and the Oaiandrian error. 
Among othertl°• the Irringi tee and tile Holiness 
Bod~es, in agreement with the R-e-fo:rmed position of eanct1f1• 
cation, stress sanctification in a way that distorts the doc-
trine of justification. "ln the opinion of some Holiness 
writers, sanctification ta tantamount to an- infusion of Christ. 
Simpson writesa 'When we are deilcated to (Jod (entirely sano-
tified), Christ comes to live in us as trul as t;hough we wel"8 
dvelling under Hia wing •• The Fourfold Gospel . ,39 .• 40."8.0) !he 
Reformed clearly teach that good works. then, bring ~bout \he 
mystical union. i'hey reverse the entire matter as S~rl.pture 
places 1 t •. Furthermore we reads "Many Holiness \eache~a declare. 
t~t in sanctification the 'li't'ing plq;sioal Christ comes inlo 
our 11f'e., sharing ritll Bis pbya1oal lite with ours in a union 
which is close-r than the connubial lite.• 81) Kore plainl7 
doe.a the Seven Day Adventis! group expreaa the Reformed Tint 
•True• they say, ·we are Justified by Chriat•·e blood tor the 
e112s that are past,- but they consider it .aually ia~ta·nl 
1 that we are saved from the power to aln bY Ria indwelllpg.' 
'19 Op.. cit., PP• 322 and 23 
80 Pop.. Spb • pp., 356 and 33, 
81) Pop. SJmb. Joo. cit. 
Jus~if1oat1on is therefore not baeed ·on the •Obrist tor ua' 
but on the ~Christ. in us' .. Krs. ·White writee1 • our only 
ground of hope ia in the righteousness ot Christ imputed to 
.. -· 
us fil!S! in that urought by His Spirit working tn and through 
. . 
us.• Steps to Christ, 68. Naturally the .AdTentleta make muoh 
of the bel:lever'a mystical union with Christ. which la aa14 
. . 
to 1•eault in ma~'s moral transformation and the ability to 
. . ,. . 
keep the Law of~God. 0 82) The _Methodist theology, particu• 
. ..~ 
larly with the ;i.1noiple of total sanct1tioat1on, la includ-
ed in this group. 
Anti- Trinitarian 
One SCandinavian theologian, an Antl~Trini-
tarian,. claimed that freedom of the will and 1'rae cooperation 
on . the part. of man o.re the factors which bring about the ll-
nion. "According to SWedenborg,- salvation, poa·ttiTely consi-
dered, consists 1n establishing a reoiprooal conJunotlon. or 
'unition', between God and man. Since nan 1a a. f'ree agent 1n 
spiritual matters. therefore it depends solelf upon man 
whether the uni tion with God is- eatabliahecl, and 1 t 4oee nol 
depend upon God"·s grace . ., nett 111ten· a caprtci-ous elec'tlon, nor 
upon a predestination ot graoe, True Cb£1atian Rel&s1on, 48t1 
490. Gt>d dwells in eTery man (3-69)',. but man JIWJ\ also PNP:'F! 
himsel:t as rec,eptacle :ror God, 1Jato whioh God may enter 1d '1l 
man's con!!!l (105). But if the t1n1te man woµl.4 be conJolned. 
with the !llf'inite God, the finite human being would be con• 
eumed.. Therefore the Lord aaamned the !Dnnan and glor1~1e4 
(dei:f'ied) it, and hencte man oan now be oonJo1necl with the 
! '• 
divine in the glor1f'ied humanity, i.e., with the Lord. who 
ts· Godem&n and ?Iari•god. ( 3'10) 83) 
lfhe Roman Cathol!Lc z'osifdon 
In Roman theology there i a mach enthuela• 
.. 
. and a concomi t~nt conf'us1ion ot Justt'tication and eanctit1ca"'.' 
. .. 
tion • .. H~nce·, also a confusi~n ·or the ·:t .em,, •mst1cal union"'• 
. . i . . .. / ... - . 
·•m1o~oever wishes to be ~ni t~d to the Risen· Sa'rior s1 \\1ng. 
. •' ' . 
·. ·at the r.f°ght ha.~d ·of H1s hean~iy Father- and. this· principle 
must be ingrai'~ed in . the every ' fibres ·ot the ~art- ,m.at de-
ny hi mself., t·~e up ~~-- cross daily and ·r~~low Ch~1st in hie . 
. . . 
daily lff.e .• " 84-) The Roman position not only contuses Juell• 
. . . . . . 
f1oa tion 1n this view ot attaining to this ~Ion~ btlt it 
errs i n its position regarding the imlledi991et£ such a 111lion, 
"To some souls. however, even . in th~ _pres~nt lit~. ·God ~Tea 
a ver"J special grace by which they are enabled t~ ~e~l Bia 
sen s:tb.le presenoe1 this is true 111st1oal oon\eillplatlon.- ID 
this act, "th~;e is n~ anriihilatioi1or at-~rp\1ou: .of' tu a:rea-
. . 
tur-e 1n~ ·G.od,.one.~ . . ~ligh~ened by ·Qpectal 111Qml~Uou. 
. . with . . · . . · · ... ··. · ,. · 
contemp1atea. •lie ineffable Joy the ·Di~ne '8••nce." 81) 1!aal 
ll~n theoiogians teach thl~ -~an be 'seen 'trom the hoala 0~ 
. . . 
n~) Pop •. sYmb .. P• .355 8~) cath. 1P97fl. pp. 1M aD4 aa 
83) Pop.. Symb.. p.; ~92 . 
:; .. 84 )' D~~ · A.N. Fue1'8t: .!Th~e ... s~~==::..~===:a...,:.Tr~~~ 
myatica whom we have enumerated at tlie beginning •t the fint 
chapter. The visions of st.J'rancia, the stigmata of the woaaa 
in France., the legends of the sainla ~nd their mystical ex-
pe~ienoes· are rega rded as genuine today by the Roman Church. 
Therefore~ inasmuch as they depend upon these llltmlnatio1111 
as sources of' kno\7ledge ant doctrine, we can Tery well plaoe 
them ,11th the Ref ormedw both because of their similar prlnoltl• 
. ' 
of enthusiasm and because of their oonfuaion ot Justifioalton 
and sanctification. 
81 
Chapter Threes The Extent of this Union, or the .Deactr1pt1on 
o'f this Union 
A Union in whieh the Believer and the savior Share llleaalnga 
As we consider the extent of this union• . we 
o1te the various blessings which the believer shares with the 
Savior. These gifts are manifold, and the abundance in which 
they are ' supplied belong to the effects of the Christian!• 
faith . The first blessing or gift which th-e believer partakes 
of is the divine nature of Christ. Thia ~-a to be correctly UD• 
derstood, and not in the manner of Oalander, whose error•• 
have sketched in the previous chapter. Neither is it a parta-
king of t h e divine nature that would co,ntradict God's attri-
bute or indivisibility~ Kowever, in ac ertain sense a Chria-
tio.n shares i n the divine nature of Christ. We re.ad 1.n Il Pet. 
1, 4& "Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious 
pr(.··mises; that b_z these ye might be partakers of the divin~ 
nature, having escaped the corruption tbat is in the world 
through lust,. n The apostlett here ~ssume• that his reade-ra 1:Jaft 
co.me to f a ith and have aco·epted the grace ot God in Christ. 
Through the marks and properties of God's essence, love, mercy, 
ma.jesty, God has given us thi,s gift, namely, faith in the sa-
vior. ''At th~ same time, and through the same perteoti on of B1• 
essence, God has imparted to us another gitt, the precious. the 
immeasurably great and beautiful and incomprehensible promises. 
H1s purpose in doing ,this was and is that He might so streng• 
then our faith as thereby to make us partakers of His divine 
nature, to give us power to put on the new ma~ which afte~ God 
is created in r i shteousness and true holiness.• 86) 
86) Kretzma.nn: Pop. Corrm. Vol. II• 545 
~Te share also in the mind ot Christ, as Paul aa7a 
in I Cor. 2,16: "For who hath known the -1nd of(Clµ-ist) the 
Lord that he may instruct him? But we have the mind of 
Christ. n The Christian believers posB'ese the mind ot Christ,· 
for they hold the wisdom of . the Gospe.l in their hearts by 
faitho By the uorking of the Spirit through• the Word, they 
recei ve their share in the mind of Qhrist. LenskJluTo have 
C~rist's mind' is to possess its contents by way ot a graoiou 
gift, v.12.~ •• Thia is the message of the Gospel, the wisdom 
made to be shared by us through faith in the Gospel. Through 
the .. lord by the Spirit, 'the mind of· Chr1s\' is come to us.,• 
87) In Philippians 2,1tr., we have the ~ore specific charac-
teriza tion of the mind of Christ as shared, or as it ought to 
- . 
be sha red. by the believeras "Let this same mind be in you 
whic}:r was .a lso in Christ Je~us, Who thought it not robbery to 
be equa l with God, but ma.de Himself of no reputation, am 
took upon !ii m _the f o~ of ~ servant • •• He humbled Himself'•· and 
became obedient unto deathj even the death of the cross.• By 
keeping t he example of the Savior al~y~ in mind, the Cbris-
t~aus are to be of the same frame of mind which characterized 
Chr i s t , namely, humility. "The Christians .should ba.ve this 
opinion cou.cerning themselves_, they should let this manner of' 
thinking govern their lives." 88) 
87) Lenski: Interpret. of I and II Cor., P• 119 
M) Kretzman1u .op. cit. P• 302 
The believers naturally share in the sa.vtor-e 
love which lie shows toward them. By His care oTer th_, h7 
His guiding them, by Ria feeding and nourishing them with 
the \'Jo.rd and sc.cramente 11 He shows tllem the fullest measure 
0
~ H~a love, in which they· sliare. ·rn · the Song of. Sol. 2,1a 
we read of the possession of the Church, the Bride, in the 
Chri s t, the Bridegroom~ "](v :Beloved is mine, and I am His• 
· He feedeth among the lilies."" So eompletelt is Chrlst the 
:possession of the Church, the Church His oVill,- that then ls 
no modif ying or qua li f yin~ remark added which limi ta this 
complete pos sessio.n. The further co~fldence of the Church, 
in its exultation over the. union wi~ Christ, is expressed 
by the ,;';ord,s of certainty in chapter- "I, Terse 10.: "I am JV 
Deloved'a, and His desire is. toward me." 
This union also includes a share in the spirit 
of Christ. Paul says in I Cor. 6• 171 WBut he that is Joined 
unto the Lord is one spirit." The previous verse· points out 
~ ' 
that\the who joins himself with a harlot, he is one with her. 
"' 
By faith, 1 however, we are joined with the h\~y Christ and 
thereby follows our. union with Him in spirit. Here we see 
that the mystic-al union is a spiritual union, and not a sub-
stantial or physical one. What occurred to him who joined 
himself to a harlot, that was the opposite of what happened 
in the case of the believer and Christ. One spirit Tibratea 
through Christ and the Christian, as though one mind 1a con• 
trolling the two, which is t he case. He is 1n us and we are 
in Him. "With no absorption ot our spirit. into Christ. with 
no mingling or fusion of' the two, with no loas of identity. 
of Wither, our spirit !a Joited to Chriat•a, so that one 
- ' 
thu!Sht, one desire,one ~111 animates and controls both. 
namely his thought, desire and will.• 89) 
A more profound .thought ot Scrtptu~e 1~ .the 
sta.t ~ ent ·(;hat we ~ all believers, sh;are in the suf'teripgs oi' 
-· /,;,[l;~ist. Les t t h i s be misunderstood, we note that this does 
---
not mean that we a s sist in any way in th~ .madiatoria1 wo~k, 
neither i n redemption nor i n justific~tion of' the individual • 
.P.aul tou ch e s upon thi s v:t tal point in. Philipp. 3,101 •That 
I m.ay 1-..'"Ylo ~ Hi m, a n d. the power of H!s resurrection, being 
made cor1f'o rmable to H1.s death.tt Beeause the Christian . ls con-
nected u ith Christ by f a ith, whg,t f alls on ·Chr"ist., f'alla on 
him, l?aul r ea lized this .. to be . true as · !le also went to death 
a s many Christia ns , as a martyr·.. so closely' united to Chr1at 
. . 
.. . 
is t h e beli ever t hat Christ· is formed ·in hj.m. The deep ·and 
im7a rcf connection between Ch~ist · and . . the. believer is here 
expressed . I n I I Tim. 2,12 ,ve read that ~e share su:tf'erir,g 
. . . . .. 
with Christ . but that afterward we shali also IJe ~orif'ied 
with Hi m. In I l'leter 4,·13 th_e apostle goes so t a r as to say 
that t he measure in which \7e share in Christ's suffering•• 
s~ grea t i s o~r joy, The pa~dO'X is thisa the mort;t a 'bel.te-
. . . . 
v~ is abused :f'or .the sake of his faith in Christ• the more 
89) Le.nski1 Intern. of I and II Cor.,. p ... 269 
blessed and happy he is. This does not mean that the sd-
fering 14 ~ .simple matter. but the Christl~n, united to 
Christ ,. bear s it as a necessary consequence of this union. 
. . 
'lhose who are outside o:f the union will mock and ridicule 
those 't'rh o a re in the union. A further step in the deTelop-
men t of' t h i s thought is seen in Ooloas. 1,24s "Who no,r re-
joice in my suffer.inge ~~r you, and fill up that which la 
beh i 11d of: t he afflictions of Christ in my flesh for hia 
body ' s s ake , ,.,,hi 0 11 is the church., Before explaining thie 
pass~ge , we quote the foregoing passage, I Peter 4,131 
"But re;J oice , inasmuch as ye are partakers of Chris~ 
suff'ar1~gs V etc. In both passages we have a reference to 
the joy t hat comes with sharing in Christ's sufferings. In 
'{ 
the Colossians pa_saa.ge, howeve:rt. ~e new thought is added• 
that the Christia.n, "omplete t~e sufferings of Chriat. Thia 
would seem to prove the Roman con~entton that we complete 
t h e s a t i sfac t ion of Christ, but we mu.at say again, this baa 
noth i ng to do vii th ~he way or .salvation. As the Chr!atlaaa 
be~in the judgmen t with their sufferings, as l>eteia saya, 
chapter 4,17, thus the Christians o'omplete the su.f'"terings ot 
Christ. Ther e .1 s no t hought of further atonement. There are 
'left- over s•, as L~nnki says, from the sufferings of ehriat. 
"'l"he r e iR no t hought of further e,cpia.tion, but in a very real 
sen·se our ·blows a re atl.'uok at Christ. ~ul conce-ives these 
left-overs as bitter via.tars gradually being poured into a 
huge vessel until it 1s completely tilled, when at the last 
the final day arrives. So he sayaa 'I am filling up in my 
ea 
turn• my allotment Of these lef.t•over afflictions of Christ.• 
In this way the Christian shares in and completes the sut'ferta 
1nge of Christ. It can also be understoo( this ,vay, that the 
enemieo of Chris t did not stop reyiling and abusing the 0-oa-
pel a n d Eis name when He finished His suf'tering, but they 
extend thei r taunttt even to centurfe?'3 af'ter His ascene1011 
a e a inst Him n.nd especially a~inst IIis followers. The Chr1s-
tiane, in the epistle of Peter., are described as beginning 
the j udgment with their suffering~ while the unbelieveZ'S com-
plete ifJ in eternity. The Christiana here continue to com-
plete t he su:ffe:r;-ing that comes from enemy oa.mps.• 90) fhe 
aff'lict;.ons of the Christians are the results of the world•a 
hatred of the Suffering ot Christ, not because they detest 
the trea tment of Christ,- but they, .the worldllngs, dete~t 
the Messag e that springs from the SUfteringa the Gospel. 
In other viords, the suffering of Christ is complete 1n_ the 
real sense. Dut the abuse is ne1t yet endeda in that reneot 
the Christians. complete the suf'terings of Christ. Mor•oTer • .. 
we can add the passage from Acts which relates of Saul's 
conversion, where Christ identifies the suf'fering of C~s-· 
tians in persecution with what happens to H1mseUs •sau1., 
Ba.ul, why persecutest thou e?• Baul was really perse~ting 
Christ, as he tracked down all belinera ot •the Way•• Here 
the other side o~ the pict'IU'e is giTen1 not only do the be• 
90) L·enski I In::terpr. or Coloss1 fhea·sal •P• '14 
lievers share in Christ '"s suf':rer1Dgs., but Christ also •YB 
tha t v1ha.tever is done against them because of their 1'a1Ua• 
is done against Him. It is a reciprocal sharing. 
The closest tha-t the believer comes to 
Christ, it ia siid~ j.s in the sacrament or th• Altar-• when 
t he believer, as well as the unbslievert receives the true 
body a nd blood of ~hrist. In the first epistle to the Cor111• 
t h ians, verse 16 and 17 we read: 11 The cup of blessing which 
v,e bles si, is it not the communion of the blood of Chrtdt? 
The b r e ad t1h ich ,•1e break, is it not the communion of the 
body d' Ch:ri s t ? Ifor we being many are one bread, and one 
b ody ; i'or ·we a re all partakers of that one bread and that 
one cu:p . 11 Here the ool!llnunicant rec~ives the body of Christ 
and Uis ve~y blood f or the forgiveness of sins. This repeated 
offer and promise of forgiveness, this participation ia 
faith brings hirn the ben-ef'i ts of the Lord's Supper, so that 
the mystical uni on between the believer and Christ is ll1D'"W 
tured and streng thened. Dr. Engel,der wri tesa "And in the 
Lord's Dupper the Lord brings this promise to us in a par-
ticulu1'ly solemn and impressive manner. contirmiq and ~eal• 
ing it w-i th His body and His blood. -In this way the Lord'• 
Supper also preserves and deepens the UDio myatioa, ~Oil' 
Christ dwells in the hearts by taith• Eph. 3,16,. and Ule 
more our fa.i th is invigorated in the Lord's supper• the more 
the powers and blessings ot the UD1o mystioa unfold th ... elTee.• 
9l)l1,,fft )d (7 ~·,N(lh! t, 1, 1f t L<,1 cl ~ 5-,. / (' /, J0 / .;·. ,,· J.J 
The illustra tion has been used to set forth this streng-
thening of the mystical uni.on in the Lord's SUppera in 
the sciences ue learn that some objects are join~d by ad• 
hesion~ oth ers by cohesion, and still others, by assimila-
tion, ns in the case of £ood becomes a part of the human 
body~ Thus in the Lord•s supper. the Lord's body and blood 
becomes part and parcel of us ~ though not in a phystcal 
manner .• Oul" soul becomes strengthened v the· asaimilation 
of thi s spi r itual food and drink and grows into closer in-
timacy with Christ, on to greater spiritual maturity. Th• 
ei'"fect i a sir!lila.r with the oolDlllUDion of :f'ellow-believenu 
their unity among themselves becomes more deepened and aore 
intens ifi ed. 1"he more closely they are knit with Christ 1n 
t he inystlc a l union, the more closely will they be · Jm1 t to 
one another in the mystical body of the Church. 
Though the Lord's supper nourishes this m;,a-
tical union, yet one must bear in mind the dirference be--
tween the mystical union of the believer with Christ and 
. 
the union in the Sacrament. Baier quotes Quenstedt~ P• 2941 
".Differt quoque ab uuione et c:ommunione aac1'&Dlental1111110 
w.ystioa. Ibi enim extremum, partiolpans substantiam aacra-
menti, l a tius se extendit, quam hie, dum ibi ~ndigni et~ 
cr1 tae, hie soli tideles uniuntlll' r ibi communio consiall 1' 
in ac tu transi torio, hie in pel'JDB.nente actu." Whiie in the 
Lor.d's Supper both belieYers and uribelieTer& reoetTe the 
true body and blood, in the mystioal union only the belleTeJB 
are united with Christ. tor taith is th~ connecting link. 
ln the Lord's Sllpper• only those who belieTe receive the 
benefits .• whil.e all reo•ive the body and blood. secondly• 
this connnunion a t the Lord•a table is a temporary •ot. 
while the mystical union. is permanent. 
:burthormore,. the Christian shares in tile 
dea t h o:f Ohri§!. The same prin.oiple whicth we applied ·be-
fore , upplieg here. This does not mean that the Christian 
shar es in t he physical death or Christ, as the mystics· have 
cla i med. I n Romans 6., 3-8 we hear that the Christians share 
. . 
in the c.leo..t h of Chr i st: "Therefore we are buried \vith H1ni 
by papti sm i nto dea th; that like as Christ wa.s rai~ed up 
f r om t he dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also 
shoul d ttml k i n newness of life .... Knowing this, that our 
old man was crucified with Rim," etc. The two deaths are 
not the same,. y e t our death to sin. is a resemblance to Hie 
. -
grea t er dea t h for sin. The tertfum comparationis goes no . 
-
£a~ther t han Scriptures al~ow: as ne·died qn a acount of sin 
. . 
and ro s e again t o ne'.'1 life,. t hus also we dte in a 41:f"f:.erent. 
way t o s i n when · we are converted and baptized. The power o:r 
t he old Adam ia put <3:ovm- in the believer at conversion and. 
a n e\·1 r..an, t he ne,:1 l i :fe en.ters in, ~hus resembling the, re- -
ourr·ec tion .of Chri s t. What occurre~ to Ohrist in a phyaic&l 
uay, happens .to us 1.n a spir! tua.l w::,.y. in Baptism P.Dd in con-
version. Through Daptism we. are united with. Christ. •»y. con-
necting us with .,..hrist•·s death Baptism so Joinac:l 11a to it 
. . . 
t hat we ourselves dietl .to sin. It was a clying toge,her• t,,hia 
j . 
,o 
~cath of Christ a nd of ou!selves, a being entombed together 
as dead .. 1'he difference between Chriet•s death as aac1"1tl• 
cial a nd Jticarioua, and · ours as escape from sin and 4om1n1on. 
it: f u lly conAerved·; for only on the verity of this d11'~ennoe 
rests t h is concen.tl'ated predicat-ion .... Baptism conneots ua 
with the 1!essia h J esus, and Paul . says that this ••na the 
. . 
connection with His death, ••• The mystical uniting of the 
not 
t wo , h o\'18ver, ex:istsAonl&" in our thought and thus in the ex-
pression of our thought; this union 1e. a reality; no mat.ter 
h ow vre tptnk of 1 t and alleak ot tt. 11' 92) 
Also 1n Gal. 2,20 Paul sa.ys1 *I a.m crucified with Chriat1. 
. . . . . . "'· - . 
nevertheless I live1 yet not 1, but Christ liveth in-me•• 
. ' . 
etc. Paul had been speaking ot · the juatitication J>y talth• 
and the danger of tho Ga.lMian erro~ ot Judaism. Hence, lie 
\'78.S p61nting out to them the conversion which he had ex• 
perienced i-n Chri s t, that he '97-~S now no longer a siaTIJ to 
the Law., but was in Christian liberty. He ha.d been aruoi-
. . 
fied with Christ and .had died unto sin~ That every belie-
,, 
ver is thus crucified with Christ is evident ),'rom th 1'ol• 
lowing part tha t he now· lives 'by tai th' • . 11-iere is a 411• 
:f'erent principle ruling him now that he is Jo~ned to the 
Savior through a mystical d9*th. In II Till. 2,12 and 111 
92) Lenski, pp.402ft. 
•Fer if' we be dead •6th him, l'18 shall also 11 ve with hhl •• 
if' w-e suffer, we shall reign with him.• Dr. Enawlder w:dt••• 
"All other eff'ecta of Ea.pU.sm are the result and . consequenae 
of, these ~wo effects, justificatio·n and regeneration. The ia-
plo.nb.tion into, .the bo<;\.\r of Christ ., .ef'teoted by :Bapt1aa., I 
<!or. 1 2 .11, is the necessary result. or rather the oonogpd• 
ta:~! of theti, impartation, by Ba.pttsm, ot the forgiveneae ot 
J. • sins and. of ftith., " 93) Dying with Christ unto sin, ~-
fering for the cause of' ~he Gospel• all belongs to what the 
believer shares with Christ in the mystical union. J,t we go 
back to the Gal. 2,20.,, \7e find that Pa.ul'B statement ot Christ 
ruling ir1 h1m has been emphasized by Luther, who str-es,:ee4 the 
mystical union v,hen he worded h1Q expianation of G11_latlana 1~ 
a rather extreme mnner, though not erroneous, "I am Christ•~ 
luther merely wanted to st.ress t he tact that he was united 
to Christ l>y faith. :Baier speaks of this in his· Compendium, 
. . 
"Lu therus qui dem in com. a.d. c ~2 .... Gal. inqui t • i'idelaa p8* 
fidem sie conglut1nar1 poasi t: ·•Ego sum Christua·• I sed. s~tla 
se e.xplicat~ addene1 i.e., Christi Justit1a, vita, violoria 
est raea~ et vicissim Christus dicat: tngo lum 11le peecator• • 
i.e. .. ejua peeca..t.a., mors. etc~ sutlt mea.~- 94.) In Colosslans S,S 
we read the rcma.rka bl e vords: "For ye are dead, and yolU' lif'e 
is hid w-i th Christ in God." \Vi th the-ir death to sfn, the be-
liev~rs ha;ve cut thems-elves o:ff :rrom their former s1~1 111"e. 
I n inner r elationship with Christ, joined to Him_ . .through the 
93) Eng~l.der:· .Notes on Baptf m, P• D 
·94) Baier.a Compendium, IIt·t P• 29, 
mystical death to s1n, the believer doea not operate with 
.. . 
the principle of sin. Here we also antiolpate a later potat• 
that we share the ille of Christ. The new lite 1a hidden la 
so ~a r a o it is incomprehensible and spiritual. It ca1111ot 1>e 
understood by the world. But it is iiade manifest in goo4 ·worka 
of sanctifica tion~ though ridiculed and misunderstood by the 
unbelieving ,,,orld. 
We share in the lite and the resurreotion 
of Christ. In Ro•:ane 6 we note that "like as He was ralaecl 
up from the dea~ by the glory of the Father, &Ten so we ~ao 
sh ould t7a lk in newness of life." In Gal. 2,20 we hear aul 
stating t hat Christ lives in •1m. 1'hia new lite ooClU'II b7' 
faith, a fter t he old Ad~ has died. The etteot ot our 111t1ng 
crufified with Christ fs now rising to new lite. By faith 
the Savior permeates the i,#e believer with life and reaa~ 
rection to new spiritual activity. The believer rece1Tea 
' • : I 
f'rom Christ the Li:fe tha.t comes by vtr\ue of Christ'• 4•U.. 
tho subjective justification which is nothing else than the 
acceptance of the objective justttication ot Christ's merit.· . 
From the Chri et who was raaied for justttioaUon, tl'Olll Bbl 
the believers by faith receive the Life everlasting. Ia '1le 
second place, the believers rce1Te the Lite through 1Ud.oa 
with Him, so that they agree with Christ in word, will• and 
deed in the life of sanctification. In Ool. 3,4 we heard t11a, 
our spiritual lite is hid ri th Chriat in Go4. 
.. . ... 
'.L'he sha e ,,i th Chr"ist · and the believer is a pa.Ill 
· from the cros·s to the crown., He shares with Christ not only 
SUf'feri ng and pa i n , but also the glory which is to came. 
In Revel a tion we r ead that the teachers who have led ma~ 
.,a 
to ·r i gh t eousn es s sha ll shine as the sta rs in heaven. !he !!18.Z-
tyrs ~ill a l so b e glorified. In I Peter s,10 we reads ltJiut 
the God or. a ll g r a ce who ho.th called us unto his e~ernal gltJ:7 
by Christ J e sus , after tha t ye have suffered a while•. eta. 
The obiect of ou r conversi on is tha.t we might finally share 
t h e elory of Chri s t i n heaven. That is the ti11al ex~en~ o, the 
mys tica l unior1. 'l'he Greek original has lt rather,. •a Obrist•• 
mea ning t hat, we shall be covered and surrounded with Chrial 
and !Us glory. Already now Christ is the spiritual air whloh 
our souls breathe, in the mystical union~ Again, in Coloaa. ~., 
· we have t he pl a in sta tements ·•When Christ, 1fho is our 11~•• 
shall appea r ~ then shall ye appear with H!II in glory.• 111 Ule 
prece ding Paul spoke of the mystical dying with Christ• but 
here t here 1s something in store for the bel1everst thoee who 
haye d ied the mys,tieal death a11d have been raised in. collT_... 
ei~n, they shall partake of Hta glory. In 1. Peter. 5al the•• 
postle· oalls himself ... ertaur or B1e glogl Also the ...... 
$~_:i.tst John speaks o-f the gl~ey whiob the 'believer·~ 'behe141 
. ·.-· : • w.e .beheld IIis glory, the glory .as ot the only Begotlell o~ 
. . . . ~· .. 
" . 
the Fa 4 h 
" er, full of g:raee and truth." In oh.apter 17, 24 
John r d · 
ecor a t h e prayer of Jesus, 1.1ho prayed that the 
believe · 
r s mi gh t ha ve the pr! vilege of seeing His glory• 
i
1
.1 f a ct, to b e r1i t h Him where He was, •Father, I will 
that t h ey wh o!!! Thou ha.st gfven Jle be ·,.,1th Me where I 81111 
tha t they may behold my glory, which Thou has given llee" 
.,, 
In one o:f his epistles , John, in I John 3,2 extend~ thla 
intimacy to a res emblance, not merely as a presence with 
Hims "But we knm•, that, when He shall appear, we shall be 
like Him; :for we shall see Him as Re ts." Christ also 
gua ranteed to every believer that •• woul4 so glort~ th• 
1n heaven that He would confess their naae before the _aagele 
and before Hie !ather in heavens 'ibosoever therefore ahal1 
conf'ess Me before men, Jlim will r· oon1"e1a also be:t'ore 1IY 
Father in heaven." Us.tth. 10,32. 
This glory which the believer shall share 
is to include the idea of reigning with Ch£1st, as . . la alaW 
in II Tim. 2,12: "If \fe su:ft'er, we ah9.ll also reign 1'1Ua 
Him." Paul also mentions the fact that by ta1 th we are all 
kinga ·and priests with Christ. ~i.s agrees with what .Peter 
says regarding the uni versa! priesthood ot all 'tiel1eTera. 
Bel1evers,who are united ·with Christ, enJ07 lheae t~-
dous priTileges. 
·,. Other passages which treat of Gia 1ihirJagi I" 
Ram. 15,2'1J II John n, atth. 10,u, 
3 Jlaooa'b. ,,11, •»• n, 23. 
,, 
A Union Far Beyond Human Parallels 
In Scripture we haYe many pictures whf.eJa 
describe to us the relationship which exiat1 between the 
Savior a nd the believers by virtue of their faith in Bbl. 
In John 5 we have the familiar account atreaaing Chrial 
as the Vine and the believers as the branches. The wor4• 
show that this vital connection is very important tor \bet• 
epiri tual life. While there is a distinction madea •1 aa 
the Vine; ~ are the branches," there ls no doubt that the 
tv10 cannot b e separated, for Christ sayaa •Jor without •• 
ye ca n do nothing." Without the connection, the spiritual 
1 i f e disa ppea r s . It is like a great piece of maohinery, 
with the curr ent turned off. Furthermore, the compariaoa 
is limited and clear• inasmuch as the Vine and the bnnahe• 
are clearly set apart as different ~ita, There ls no 4angv 
of identifying the two, nor of teaching a conmdngllng o~ 
Christ a nd the believer, if the point of comparison le kepi 
in mind. The believers bring forth fl'u.it of sanotifleation, 
only as long as they are in vital connection with Him b7 
faith. 1'he Vine and the braches must be connectettwi th •11• 
prospect of bearing fruit. This figure ls employed of Iaael 
alijo in Is. 5. 
--
...... 
Another illustration whioh has )een aploy .. 
in · Scripture, that of the Church aa the 'building reatt11g en 
.. . 
Christ• · the Foundation. It is employed in ths tollowt .. ·· 
pa'eaagee1 · first of all, ln J Gor. 3,10. 11, whel'e Ja111 NtY9 
-~ 
.. 
, . 
that he l a i d the foundation ot the congregation, or organlaecl 
it, but tha t in r ea lity no one lay any other foundation thaa 
t hR t Whi ch was l a id by Jesus Christ •. The Una sanota rests 
up on t he fact t ha t it is oonneotedn.tallyand apil"ltually 
with Chri !:I t. by f a ith through the Word which 1 t proclaiJa aat 
the sacramen t s which it a<lmin1aters, Its hope is built upon 
Chri s t s Who g ives s trength, stability, 3>ernanence, a.nd pro-
tection t o t h e Building. He is the Ohief' Comerstone, aa Pe-
t er sayfl i n I Pet. 2, . 4-6. This apir1tua.1 house is built 11P 
by t h e :preach ing of the Gospel which the pro-phets and apo9lle• 
confesnecl antl. pr ea.ohed. Tb.rough this preaching many are lecl 
to f'ai th nn d ndded a s 'living atones' to th-e growing stme• 
turc , !:he HcJ.y Chri s tinn Ohurch. All the-ae s-tonea tind their 
support. i n t h e Chief Cornerstone, Christ Jesus. 
Still another analogy has been used to de-
pict t h e r e lationship between Christ and the believer. It ia 
the illus tra. tion of the Body and the Illembers. J.Jaul sqa 1~ 
his first let ter to the Corinthians that Christ is the Head 
of the Church, and the membera of the_ Church are the membera 
of His b ody. Th is :t"efera, na turally, to the 1nvisibl~ Clmroh. 
]'rom t h .eir vital connection wfth the .Koad, the members re-
cei ve streng th a nd increase in knowledge, spiritual under-
sta nding, and Christian service. In I Cor. 12,12 we no\e~ 
"For as the body is one, and hath sny DU111bera, and all the 
membe::i;-s of thnt one bo,iy, being many, are one bodya so al,!! . 
is Cgrist .. " The Church is virtually lclentltled 1fi.th c:Dlrlal, 
\ 
( " ao nlso i s Chriot" ), by virtue of t.he mystical union. Ill 
the Church, ·l;he meml)ers. a.a though limbs of Christ.•• boq• 
.. i re united wi th Chri s t a nd with one another., All those who 
a r c i n t'i.1. i.~ ss.cred rel a tionshi p by faith are bound together 
in t h e same n13.r,:rier41 Thoe f1epar:!ted from outwF1rd fellowablp 
beca.u ae o:f d.octr ina l differences, tho separated by denOllld-
na ti ona l lines , a ll who a ccept Christ as their only sa.tor 
f rom sin a r e member s of ·~his mystical body and enjoy the 
mys tica l uni o ~i . :tfo t only ind1 vidually, but also with the 
lnvi s i bl 0 Church enjoy the .self-evident tellnahlp of 1'allhl 
t h i s 1 :'3 t h e paradox that exists while 011tward fello.1sh1p ~-· 
not be granted with the existen~e of error. Here one ~·• 
aga ir, apply s ound hel'lleneut1·oal pr-inciplea and not interpret 
this compa1•ison a llego:dcally., Some miaguided !nterpreteftl 
dra,., on t his passage to prove that certain functions an4 or-
gans £unction in relation to Christ tor a definite purpoae 
a nd so on. :inrat of all, the verses. apply only a slnrple a~ 
pa.rison, !n the second place, all these interpretatiou bor-
der on and lead to blasphemous suggestiona. Koeberle qUOha 
the statement of' Barth: •wil:h the greatest empbaaia n teaa11 
the connection of the Head w1 th the JU11ben. The l~lliag 
of Christ, yea, His mystical union with ua.- AS Christ beocnna 
our possession He makes us partakera of the g1:tls ~' Ke 1la8 
acquired for us.,. w.e do not drea abou, a 41•'-•' C~1•t• .. 
rema.l_ns a. stranger to us while His righteouan••• is Japate4 
jo us1 much rather beoauae we have put oa Chriat and an· !a-
corpora ted y,1 th Him, yea, because He has mde us wonhy 
of becoming one with Him, we dare boast we have a par, in 
I 
liis rig ·~1teous ness~ 11 95) Although t; e \70uld not express 
ou~'.:;el ves in the JD.3.Uner of :Barth, who .~o clearl:, re1'lecta 
the Re f or1:1ed point of vier,. we believe that this stat811l8D\ 
is striking- indeed. In verse 27 we read& ~Bow are y_a ~e 
body o1' Chr t st, and members in particular." Thie bears out 
wha t v;-e ha ve s t ;;,, te<.l in the foi•agoing. AlsQ !a,he 1 123 saya, 
. "T:he 1 'hu.·_rch, :i. • h · b ,,.. b ~-ti v w.c11 c is His ody" • T.ue mem ~ra .1. auu on aa 
they a i~e unit ed with Christ the Head .. :i'ho~ the various 
f unction~ a hd talents di:(fer, all f'ol'Dl one unit, becau~e ail 
are un ited with the Head. In Jeremiah 33116, as mny acholan 
agree, we ha ve a re:t'erence to ~he mystical union in a ~ay 
remarkabl e way. The name of Christ, mentioned earlier tu the 
prophecy of J·e:ren1hl.h, "The Lord our Righteousness", is _g1Taa 
. . 
to a f eminine pronoun, "And !!!! abal~ be called, ~e Lori 
our Highteouaneos. If this translation is correct, it 1• 
mo.st satisfactory to apply this pronoun ·to the Church.- fJll:a 
br'ings out the thought that the Chura~ is so intima.:tel7 .0011-
nected with Chx-isj", that she receives the Yff¥ name ,._.._, 
· He i~ called., The Lord our ~ighteousn-ess .. Althollllh. not all 
scholars are agreed t.ha.t this translation is correct, yet. 
this .is ~t notewo:rthy obse~tfon. Thia pasage is 1~terpl'ete4 
~ . 
thu~ by Dr. L. Fuerbringer • . on the other .Jla1lcl, Dr. J .!la~ 
-~~ller takea this as, •rt shall be called l!!!!,. ha-•. 
95.) Koebarle;. op.. cit. P• 104 ~ 
- ' 
. 
" 
Anothe r :pictu re which the :Sible v.ses to daocribe the JD1"S-
. . 
tioal union, espeoia.lly between Christ and the Church• ia 
that of the Husband and rii:fe, the Bridegroom and Bride. In 
Ephes i ans 5, 25 ... 32 , where l?a ul admoni sheo to marital f'ai th-
fuJ. ne s s and s obriety ,. he int.erweaves h1B" exhortatiof b7 a 
parallel union> the ma.rrie.ge of Ch~iat and the Church .• Chri.et 
is pic tured as t h e model for husbands to love their wine 
even as Chr1 s t loved the Ohu.rch and gave Himself for 1 t. 
The compi;tr l s on i a r emar kable, and shows the close relation 
betw<i:!en G'hri s t a nd the believers as they· constitute the vna 
Sa ncta . I t i s the id0al after which the Christian husband.a 
ohov.1 · s tri va , nay s t h e apostle. Faul also points out the 
loving oare t1hi.ch Ch r i.st has 3howed and stcill shows the Chllrell 
by 1!1s r edcrs1:ption .. lie nlso says, "li'or no man ever yet hated 
his o\·m f ;l.eshJ but nourisheth and chel'isheth it, even as Ute 
Lord t he church , For we are members of ltis bodz, ot His fieeh9; 
and of Hi s bcnes ." So intlmate is this union that q.s 1n 
~ rria g e, the t ,~·o e.re 1J1.ade ~me flesh, so Obrist and the Churola 
are pictursd o.s being on~ Dody. fiesh o! flesh, and .bone o~ 
bone. 
. This is a sp1~1 tual relat!onah1p, and beyon4 
this we cannot go. Hollaz saya: 'The aapouaal· of C'.or1at ~Ul 
believers is that by which H~ eternally marries Himael~ te 'be-
lieveJ?s through f a ith,. 8 0 that tbey 'become one spirit~ an4 'by 
His ~ow_er communica.tes to thalil, as to Jlia aplri.hal br14•• 
intimate and enduring l ove, all His blesoings and all His 
glery, so a 1::1 :finally t o l ea d them to His home, and aell 
with t hem :ln lUs ~eles t i ::ll a:nd eternal kingtlom. 11 96) Some 
have e on(.} t o the ex treme of mys ticdam in interpreting this 
po.e s u~e , a s they a l so a.o wh en they intepret the song ot solo .. 
mon. 11As ·we have a1tready pointed out, mysticism describes 
the nnion of G·orl a.n d t b e soul i u santiruental naturalistic 
te1"'111s • It a:pea k s of 2. s ".lbstantial marriage of the human and 
the di vin e s·piri ·t t h :.i.. t end a in an aot of unl~n where all dis-
tinctions cea se-!. But ·uh erever the :Deus in nobis is at'firmed 
on t he ba.ei s of t h e Chr i s tus ;ai:,c, nobis, there can be no talk . 
of a n absorp ti on a.nd submersion i n to a state of sta tic being • 
••• }{ow modes tly a nd ·:r! t h ,..,,ha t exi.ilted tone Luthsr, in his 
Freedom-2.f_ a Ch r i st i ;1.n , £!!. ·Uoes t he picture of the ~ride and 
bridegroom t ha t i s so conmion in ~ystical literature, and how . 
unaenauoua are t h e descri:rt ,.ons of the 14 exoha.nge•• \1htch takea 
:place in :f:'t-1.l t.h e.s we · :fin<\ t 'hem, for example, in the letter to 
the .\ugu s ttn i a n moru:: , Geo. spenlein1 The renl reception ot ex-
. Chc9.ngec1 poe.se-ss ions i ·!': mn.intained but the erotic t a.int la no 
Where to be :found . To receive· • the vredc1.:ing ring of faith• 18 
a .-• jQyous ex o'l"!.ange" , a , joyous businesst-, not an ecsta tic 
...... 
·1e"Ve union. Fai th , even yhen endowed. \""ith God' a richest blea-
. sing~ continues 1.n a sta te of pure humility. 119'7) Bera we 
96f~sc~id, op. oft •• 481 rt. 
9?) Koebcrle• op. oit., PP• 105 ~nd lOG . -
--- -
.... 
. .. 
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have a d efin.i·~e ex pre!:H~ion ot the difference bet~een the 
true and tho f ~l se c oncep t of the spiritual rnarria.go o:t the 
Lamb <1.nd :_:"'1e c1 1 1 ~,. 1
- , .. 1u:c-c 1. All 1:-roticiem uhioh 1.s frequent y '""e 
cha:r.aeteri -=,tic of s :l nc erc, but misled mystics, is outside ot 
and ;•,c.-q, j_ n st- t·h j o t "'""t 
t:, '-' ·--·~ ..,, . .. ' . Thif4 compn.rison of .Paul pointu to the 
union i n its ~spec t . of Christ t s love and the Church's obe .. 
d.:tr-mC; e t o lii m o. ::; i ts Eend i.n i ta nanctifi cd condi tiou. In 
thia union Ch:ti s t nouri :.ih e s t..11.e Church a s- a grov.p, but also 
the individnnlr,> by Viord e.nd &'1.crHr-ients_. 
This u~ion i a also indissoluble. If ~e eJUDl!ne 
the words t,f .Pa,nl in Romans 8 ,35 we find that the union ls 
penna nent with t he believer ancl. Christ. Even trial t tempta• 
tion, trounle, sword, death, height, depth, creature• angel• 
events cannot aepara. t:e us from the love of God \'Thich is in 
Chrtst Jesus our T-or<l. This ia tl].e extent to which thls union 
goe s. l'his a l :Jo ex:1)1:::i.i n s the patience of Ghrlatia na in per-
secution a.nd tribulation. They can aosnre themselves of the 
words of' ChriRt : n:tfone ~l\8.l l pluck them out of r:y hand.• We 
do not say tho.t this i s a "ne~.1'1'.lesa of God lii t hout means ojo 
pric~' -• Cfr. Xoebe-rle, op. e1 t. As so'.ln as the believer falls 
from f a.1th -to mortal sin, t.bi s u niO!l i s broken off. By the 
grace of God, it freque~tly happens, thBt such none ret~• 
. . 
a.nd enter c t~e union !lgain. Is this n contradiction? Is tlda 
I 
an indissoluble union? Yes, 1t 1e, but we take into. co~daza--
t~on-~er~· ~e distinction between ;La• and Goapel. To the ... 
~eotecl and weakening belS.eTer we says •xi la ia41aaoluble•. 
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l'o the secure a nd l'h.arisaia we say: 11:Sewa.re, you c ~.n be cut 
of:f from this union, as was Judas. 11· The principle is not a ' 
aelf-coatraclictory one, but the ai tuations a re different. 
";/hi le we h a ve said that th! o union is not an 
e ssentj n l one, that is,. the believer does not become a part 
o f <"' · · , 
.i!r1sr. s e.ss0i1ce r; yet Scripture says that men who bel1ev~ 
i n Hi m a re virtB,§&t.lz identified '7i th Him, though not actually 
so. I n l;he nook of Acts, chap ter 8, ver3e 1, we rna.d: " And 
tht! t ·U.me there wae a great persecttt:fon against th(? Church 
Which u~s a t ,TertiEm&sm. n In t..lle ninth chapter, verse :four, 
Chr i c t qv.ei::it io11s Paul and s~yi:a "se.ul, saul, i:,hy per3ecutest 
t h ou. ~~} 11 \7hen sa.ul persecuted the Christians, he persecuted 
G'hri s t, for both were united in the mystical union. Here also 
I Cor. 12:>12 and Jeremiah 33,.16 apply, \vhich we ha ve discussed 
previously. 
This uni cn, as the nrone im;Jlies, i s mysterious. 
ani..1 i n ::;crutr-:.1Jle.'Je can g::i.~_her together all the pasnro.g es which 
trca t of t1li s union ::.nd y et be :.1Jlm,3ecl :t t the deep r.Jystery o~ 
t h is doctrine .• c:rr. strong, op. c:t t., P•· 443. ·rhis is also 
oalle ' a my:3tery by· Eaul in Ephesians. 
A Union Significant in Spiritual Life 
This union is important for the spiritual life 
of the be~iever~ we quote ~rom t.he u ritings of the theologian• 
Johann Arndt• fsmous for his Dae WS.hre ~"hristentum, from wh1~ 
we quo·t-e-1 "J)l.s heiazt recht, dem. Mlde Christi Ahnlioh lferd.8D• 
Daeml1ch mit ihm und in ihm geboren uerden, Christam rechl 
anziehen, mi t ihm und in ihm wachsen und zunehmen. a1, 1hm 
in Eland wa ll en , mi t seiner Ta.u:fe getautt werden, Jli I ilm· . 
gekreuziget v1erden• mi t ihm sterben und auterstehen, m1 t Um 
auoh herrschen und regieren, und dasselbe nicht allein duroha 
heilige Kreuz, sondern auch durah taegliche Buaze und 1nn·er-
liohe Reue und Leid ueber die suende.• 98) \Yhi1e Arndt aeema 
to verge on legalistic piet1sm, hi·s appeal to a correct •pha-
sis on t he union with Christ seems to be very :fitting a~ in 
line ,vi th our discussion. Iie states also the str~ing words re• 
garding our union \"li th Christa •trnd darma ists auch geschrieb•• 
dasz es in uns geistlich geschehe. Denn Ohristus hat andern ge-
holfen, er muaz mir auch &elteni denn er 1st in mir, er lebet 
-
in mir .• " usw. 99) 
In Ooloas. 2.10 pa.ul tells the Christiana that 
they a.re "com1>lete in Him", complete in Christ. They are in ll1a 
by f'a1 th and have the complete knowledge, though not tally un-
derstood by them, yet they are complete in the knowledge o:f 
Christ. .By fai th in the Gospel they are :rooted and thus complete 
and need not, nor dare they. let phtloaophy or •~n deoe~\ pal1 
tha .troll f'ai th. Nothing is needed besides that knowledge &1:1cl 
faith which Christ has giTen th•• They are complete "in Bia. 
§a) J'ohn. Arndt& Das Wahre Chr1aten .. P• 2' 
99) • • op. oit. P• · 
: 
The· believer is exhorted to maintain this union. 
How he ie to do this is shown in John 15, '1 • which sh01'8 that 
.. If. y_e abide 1n me, and my words abide in you•. By feeding on 
the Word and Sacrament the mystical unio·n is maintained. Verse 
• 
7 plainly shows that the Word of Christ must be ~ploy:ecl. A 
great argument for regular church-attendance. The two go to• 
gether: abiding in His Word and abiding in Him. In Acta 11, 23 
,,a hear of l3arnabas at Antioch, as he told the Christians, •:ax-
horted them all O that with purpose of heart they would cleaTe 
unto the Lord. u He had spoken to t ·hem ot the Gospel, no doubt., 
and they had heard it previously, b~ which they were united 
,11th Christ. He exhorted them to maintain this union, no do11bt 
pointing them to the use of the means of 1trace. In Col. 2., 
Paul tolls the members to walk 1n Christ, tor they hnTe been 
rooted and established in the true faith •. With 1.t he later adds 
that they avoid all false principles and teachings• but that 
they should adhere to what they bad learned, the Gospel• in 
which they had rectcived this tirml7 rooted union with Chr1et. 
This mystical union is necessary tor growth in 
sra2.9.. Eph. 4,15 states that the Christiana are to grow up in-
to Christ the Head. Their sptr:ttual maturity and growth depell4a 
upon their intimacy with Christ. It' they are but looaely at-
tached to Him, theirs is a spirituality, but one at a lo• ebb. 
iahe more closely united the bel1eTer ta with the Bead, Ula more 
he will grow in sp1ri tual understanding, and the more t'rai t~ he 
will show in Christian eenioe. As •• have aleo aaid bef'on, 
thi s groi.7ing in grace is connected with the mystical union. 
Unlesa ue a.re uni~ed _. with Him, .the Vine, as John says .. we, 
. ' -
the bra.ches, _oan do nothing. It :ls, therefore, necessary to 
. . -
fruitfulness. Those who do not derive the .so-called 's~iri-
tual sap and· stamina' from the root. and the true Vine.- ·do 
not bear fruit, and hence, a.re ripe for destruction. This was 
the verdict of J'ohn the Baptist as he pr.opheaied the. coming ot 
. . . 
Christ as the one v,ho will thoroughly purg~ 111.- tloor.. 'l'h.e 
branches .lill f 'ail to bear the :fruit and will be cut down t .o. 
be cast into the fire, as worthless-. They prev•t. the· f*lnaas, 
o:f life :from being seen in. the tree, and· ms.y endanger the union 
which the other branches enjoy. They are the 'dead Umber• mem• 
bers of the Christian chur~he.s. All thqse .whq .are not united 
with Christ are those who likewise do . not believe, tor it ~ey 
were bel1 evers, tl;ley would be united W1: ~ Him in this union and 
bear fruit. Also we are to bear in min~ that Chris"t in the worda 
of Paul m. shes to remind that this union. is not to creat·e talae 
ae~urity. for Paul _wr~tea in Romans. 11, 181 •Boast not aga~n" 
the branches. But it .thou boast, thou bearest not the root, bul 
the root thee." Bo false security. no boasting can be th•re.-for 
it· is -all due to· the mercy and grace or God. 
Ill ~ol. 2919 and in the eplsll~a of !Ohn_we 
find that the false tea~hers which deny the fundamental• of ~ 
. . 
Christian faith dishonor Christ and ~ff not in conne!tlon with . 
the Head. They derive their teaching from thamselTn, ancl nol 
i'rom Him, the true Head. 
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Chapter Four; How th1 s Union is llaintained1 . 
By the Operation of the Holy Ghost 
As soon as the individual is brought -to 
f'a.i th, s;,e have stated, he enters the· mystical· union wt th 
Christ. It is · the Holy Spirit Who . really brings about .this 
union in the heart of the believer. ttWhere our S!:LYior has 
spoken most directly regarding the indwelling. ot the i'rini '7, 
in the last half of' John's 14th chapter,. He saya ·on the . one 
hand, t hat He and the Father will come· uto the believer· and 
make their abode with hfm • . But He adds that by· this indwelling 
the Cooforter, whieh 1s· the Holy~host, will be given us, and 
0 He ::::ha ll teach you all things•. All knowledge that. we· haTe ~ 
spiritual things, the understanding ot God's loving coutu~el 
tow~rd ua, nf Christ's work o~ redemption. ot our reconciliation 
to God, of all these things 'whic-h nBke us to s.it together in 
heavenly pla.ces in Christ Jesus', are the result of the Sp1r1 t•a 
~nwa.rd teaching." 100) Scripture plainly te~che"8 that the ope-
ratio·n of the Spirit is bound up .with the mystical union. ~or 
John says in his first epistle Chapter 4,131 •Hereby know ,re 
that we dwQll in Him, and He· in·us. because He hath given ua or 
Hie Spirit.u The preceding quotation.ha.a alluded to the. f'act 
· · that Christ promised to give the Spiri't. l3y the f'act that •• 
have ·the · Spirit w1 thin· us, Who gives us the asStll'ance that •• 
100) Dr.Th. Graebner, Concordia Theoi. itontbiy. wl. i, pp.Utt 
are united u ith Christ. we conclude that we are •tn Him• 
and ' Me in us•. This agrees also with chapter 3,241 "And 
herebz we kno\'l that He abideth in us, bl the Sp1r1 t . \7hich 
He ha t h gi ven us." In order to be clear on this point, we 
quote £rom Lensld1 "With the Spirit Christ enters into our 
hearts ••• The hearts in which the Sp1r1t dwells hears and 
fe el s the Spirit's prompting by the power which the Spirit 
sup12lies . The Spirit is present in His \7ord, and we hear 
him in our hearts when his Word is in us and moves us. Only 
in and through the Word does the Spirit dwell in us.- speak to 
Us o i mpel 1 and control us." 101) 
True, it is ditticult to conceive how this 
oocurso \'?.hen \7e say that with the Spirit also the savior en• 
ters , we a lso bear in mind th.e a.xioma Opera ad extra aunt in-
87 
di visa et communa. Where the one. Person ot the Trinity is, there 
the o ther is also. But• for the sale e ot olass1:f'1cat1on and in 
point of time, we say that the Spirit first enters the heart 
and kindles faith through the Word and after this act ot con-
ver sion or subjeot~ve Justi:f'ication, then He brings about the 
union of t he Trinity with the believer. When the apostle saids 
"Know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost 
and that the Spirit dwelleth in you?" he alluded to this ~n-. 
dwelling of the Spirit~ Who creates faith, keeps it alive, and 
incites to sanct1f1cation. It 1a really impossible to conceiTe 
101} Lenakii Interpret. of Romana, PP• 514•516 
of any s eparation of the eatrance o~ the Sp1r11's wt>rk and 
Of t~e entran?e of the Trinity in the believer. A~ 2east, 
' 
we know t hat the ·k1ndl1ng of ~aith, Juatif'1oatfon,and the 
mysti ca l union a re acts which are simultaneous a nd oam1ot 
be oepo..ratcd in point of time,. and only thus 1n thought pro-
cess. Here ,.,e l.abor uncJ.er the diff'iculty of the strang e op~ 
r a tions of t he Godhead , mysteries, to which the human _mind 
has no sol u tion to offer. 
The Holy Sp1r1 t accomplishes this union only 
by the ea.as of Gracee the Goepel'., the sacrament of' the Al.tar 
a nd t he S':l,c1-amen t o:f. Holy .Da.ptism. Here w.e appeal to John 15,'la 
"If ye abi de in !!e, and m;y ~rds abide ~n you•• Also the l)&S-
sac e i n John's f irst epistle~ chapter 2, v. 24 is fitting: 
•Let that th eref'o·re abide in you,. which ye J:i.a.ve heard from 
t he b eg i m:ling. If tho.t which ye have heard from the beginning 
shall remain in you, ye also shall con~tnue in the Son• and in 
the Fat h er. tt ?.ihat have they heard fro-m the ~nDing? Re te~la 
this in the first pa.rt of the epistlea that Christ io the S01:4 
of God and the savior of the worl-d. fllat is Gospel• the Keana 
of Grace. If' they abide in this grace, what will happen? !hey 
will continue in the Father and in the son. This is plainly 
writtena t his mystioal union is maintained as long as the b~ 
l i evera maintain the means of grace and ,employ them. Thia 1• 
similar to the thought expressed in I J'ohn 2~5• *.But whoso 
keepeth His word·• in him y~rily ta the 1-ove of God perf'ectecll 
hereby: know we that we are in Jlim.• Thte asserts that by ab!• 
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ding in the Word we know and gain the aa.euranc,e that we are 
in Christ. n:rrewi ng the linen according to the Word~ thereby 
we cap a scertain· \'7.hether we a.re united w1 th Him• by using 
the \,ord a s the c·ri terion. That it ·is essential to bear in 
mind th e rela tion between our doctrine and tll1s unionp we f'1n4 
·the cta tement in II John, verse 9: "Whosoe-ver transgr-essetil 
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a11d ab :f,deth not in the dootri11e·· ·of Christ, hath not God. !! 
that D.l)i deyh J.n ·ehe doot-rine· ot Christ, he hath both the J'ather 
and the Son." An indictment against all those who treat -· error 
\7i th undue tolera.noe and indi:fferen·ce. They can hardly be onw 
with Ch r i fl t a nd ntill permit fundamentals to be clenied or .neu-
tralized by compromise. They can be united ,nth Christ as lit~le 
as Ch ri s t is united with error, He Who is the Incarnati.on of' 
Truth i ii s elf . 
The mystical union is nurtured also by the 
So.c:1'0..'D.enta, for they are the Nvisible Word. 0£ the Lord8s 
Supper \7e have treated in the previous chapter. The Reformed 
1•ega rd it the, 'moat pernicious perversion of Scripture·• to 
_UlJ,.ed 
cla i m t ha t mef!ll s a re l},e4Aetl to bring about and to foster this 
union. Cfr. strong~ systematic Theology, pp.442 tt. trnion is 
effect ed t h rough .Baptism, for through Baptism "we are buried 
with Christ b:y Baptism into death". The definite conneotion 
is J11..ade mediately. This is shown by Romans 6,4ff • Lenski, 
"Always the Word is the medium for the 'en" of the un1o ivs• 
-
tica; without this word there is no connection with GodJ there 
is no other means, despite all claims to the contrary. ODly 
one divine mea.~a (the Word, etc .. ) reaches down :t'rom Getd to 
ua sinner s. cleanses us and puts us in :fellowship with GodJ 
there :ls no other means .. • •. to repudiate the means ta to loll• 
!,,he result, the fello~sh!p, the goal of' which God•e love -
\7ould ~tta i n. '.I'his union is spiritua.11 it is not properly 
eX}>:ressed t o say it is 11-ke that o:f living cr'88.turee -'fn the 
air', etc. 102 ) 
This union• nurtured by the · saoramen~s and 
the ·.1ord, is !Jlainta.ined b;y; :f'ai th. The Spirit maintains the 
. - . ' . 
Union and f ai th maintains the union. The harmony lie·s ·in thiaa 
. . ..... 
tne Hol y Spirit creates the faith that connects with Christ~ 
. . . 
and He a l s o strengthens·· and intensi:fies _tha~ f'at th so .. that 1 ~ 
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draws cl oser to Christ. All this He does by the means o:f grace. 
•ai th, activated by the Spirit~ mainM!ns this union. In Gal.. 2. 
20 we read a "Christ liveth in me·, and the lif'e which I now 
live I live by .the f'ai th 0£ thd sori o:f God.-•- He lives· ··and the 
Sa vior li vea in him, while :faith is· there .. If h.e had no f'ai t.h, 
he could not say this. He associates his· living and Christ'• 
living i n him, and then· adds that ·he lives by ~aith.- Faith ' in.;. 
deed In9.int a ine this, vi,tal union. Uore expli'cit is the statament 
of Eph• · 3,17: "That Christ may dwell in your hearts by_ faith~• . 
Christ dwells _in ~~io~ and colDl!.lunio.n with the be11.ev~ by 1"a1th. 
102) LenS.k11 Peter, J'ohn1 and J'Ud-e,- PP• 4lslt. 
. ... .., 
• I 
This union by faith io a spiritual .one. I Zohn 4,15, 
U·r{h ~ osoever oh.all confess that Jesus ts the Son ot Gad.a.4 
. . .-
dwellet1'!_in hi-m·, and he in G~d. n ~t is conte·s~ing· Ohri·s:t 
as the Son of God but faith itself? Confessing Christ as 
~od is evidence that, or shows that· a person is .one _with 
God and tha t God is in him. Who believes that Ghrist is 
the Incarnate Son of' God and his Redeemer, that on·e has f'aith. 
He has faith and then also the mystical union. 
In J"ohn6, 56 we read thl.3t whoever reeeiTee 
Christ' a dea th and saerif'ioe by f'ai th is thus joined with Him. 
1'h1a is the eff'e~t of'· faith-. "He that eateth my f'lesh, and. 
d:einkath my blood, dwelleth in me, and I .in him." Chrigt ia 
the 11:f'e ie elemen.f; Within us, !n which We liTe and haye· our 
• I 
spiritual existence. Qµoi'st aiso molds the spiritual life within 
us. (cf'r. Lenski) 
II Oor. 5, 17 t~lls us ihat after oonversio~ 
and after· the 1mputa~ion o.f' Christ's mori t ·, the peraori ts·!!! 
Ohri s-t • 0 If' any man be in Chri. st, he· 1 s a _n:ew · ore~ ture." d ·. · 
verse 21 we note that flwe are mad~· the righteousness o.f' Go~ . 
in Him.•• This does not mean that we a.re J•stiried by the Clu'fst 
!!! us_. but by th-e Christ m · us • . Philippians 3•'9 notes· that 
we are ~n Christ .bz fai th1. ".And be .f'oµncl .!!! lwa• not haring 
mine ovm righteousness, which fs ot the law. bvt that which u 
through the .faith ot Christ, the rigbteouaneu which is o~ God 
by f'a1th." As we l)elie-re, we are in Christ. Here JJau1 expla1• 
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that hi o righteousnes a is not of his o,m works• but by t'aith 
in Chri st . At t h e same time he is -found in Him• Faith and 
union co~e t oge t her . Romans 8,1 shows tb?t those who a re ia 
Chris t a r e beyond condemnation •• a ga inst them no one can bring 
legitim:..ite a c cusa tions . Those who are united in Chriat are also 
t he very ones who have already come to saving faith. 
Chapt er Five&. The More Detailed Implications of the .union 
Advant ages of this Union 
The adva•tages o-£ th:1 s union are man11'ol4. 
Wi th t hi s union comes also an increase in spiritual under~tan-
din~ . Pe ter shows the Christians in his first epistle• ah.a.9 
th3.·c t11oy \7ere called out of darknass of ignorance to the light 
of spi r i tua l wisdom. I Cor. 1. 9 reveals also that we were oalled. 
a:!'ld conve1:.ted for this reasont to enjoy :fellowship ri th Christ. 
1'h e Holy Spir it, as v,e have noted, is responsible :for this fd• 
:fectu~.1 calling and thus brings the person into .f·ello,vship with 
Ch r i s t. 0 God is fai th:ful t by ,1hom ye were called unto the t'el-
lowship of His son Jesus Christ our Lord~M one of the et'f'ects 
of the Spirit's calling and ot faith is the tellowship \11t:h 
Chri s t, the mystical union. I Pet. 1,s shows that as the Chris• 
,..... . 
:> 
tians believe !n Christ. they •rejoice with unspeakable Joy 
a nd f ull of glory" •. Unjted w{th Him by :faith they are b.lesaed 
a nd JoYl'ul •. Jurthermore, in connection with Him the spirituality 
of the Christian grows. for the Spirit's influence through the 
word has t ta telling salutary et'f'ect. With thia union they enJoy 
a11 m~nne:r o:f SJ.?~i.1.,ua.l blessings, Col. 1.23. Aa we are in 
taith a~d are unit~d in Christ. ue ha-ve t~e guarantee of 
. . 
o..n ~i')ez,s t o pray er ., John 15, 'ls "I:f' ye. abide in me., and '1117 
:
101·ds a b i d e in you,, ye shall ask what ye '7111• and tt . shall 
be do nt-3 1.m.to you.," 
,!ae Evi_g_enc es ~£ t his Union 
- . 
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The evidences for this union are many • .Here we 
car eful l y note that some evidences commonly stated a s evidences 
ox t h e mys tical union, as results of the mysti~al union, are 
rea lly t h e results of' Justifiaat1on by faith. Freedom from con-
demna tion and from the dominion of' sin are evidences of Justi-
ficat ion, not the results of :taitb, as we view tai ths sanctiJ-1~ 
ca tion and grm.vth in good works. HoweTer, we use t'he terms this 
uay, t hat the believer shows tho.t h~ is Jus~1f':ted,. is in :tat~. 
that h e i s united with Christ, by his lite ot ebedience.In I . 
John 3,6 th e writer sa.ysa "Whosoever abideth in Him s1DD!3th 
!22!1 \7:ilo_soever sinneth,"etc. In Rom. a.1 we .find similar . expres-
sions, · which we have discusaed. such a person who is uni_ted by 
f ai t h wi th Christ is alive unto righteousn-ess •. Raj. a,10, "~ 
if Chris t b e i~ou, the body is dead l>e~11e of sina bu\ the 
Spi r it i s 11~e because of righteousness.~ When the r1ghteous-
f?.eas of .lii s merit is a pplied by faith through the Spirit, the. 
Spirit· pl uces new 11:te into the believer •. Be.fore sanctitioation 
comes t he consummation at the union. Abundant frui ttulneaa ie 
io alao· predicated of the believers in .Tohn 15.oa "Ke that 
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much 
.frui t• ti Those who are in this union ought t-o walk as Christ 
walked" says .Tohn in his first epistle, chaptez, 2,61 •He 
tha t aaith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk• 
even a s he walked. tt The climax of this discussion is :folllld 
in a cons idera tion or the outstanding e-vidence ot this 'ti.• 
tal con1ieetion with Christ. namely, confidence a t His coming. 
J"oh.n speaks of this in I John 2,281 "And ~ow 11 ttle children• 
a bide in himr that,. \Vb.en he shall appear. we may have conf'i• 
dence.1 and not b~ ash.a.med before him at his com.ing." This ts 
b oth psychologically and theologically trues 1:f they are 
united by faith and trust in Christ. then they are waiting 
f or Hi s coming and return. They have no :fear o:f Rim with Whoa 
they a re· in intimate connection. They o:f"ten become :lm.pa.tient 
that their Leader does not a~pear. John also saya in chapter 
four, verse 17 of the same epistlei "Herein is our love made 
:perf,.,,ot., that we have bo,ldness in the day o-£' judgment." Thu• 
the implications o:f the mystical union reach :from the begin• 
ning of our· epiri tual life to the beginning or ete~l 11:t'e. 
'l'he mystical union f inds its :fullest r ealiza tion in heaven .• 
John. tells us tha.t "when He shall appear., we shall be like 
I!im, for we shall see Him as He is .• 11 
Oonclusiont 
This doctrine :t'~nds its true definition 1D 
the correct distinction between Justification and aanol1:t'1• 
l 
I 
i 
II 
ca tion, a proper· conception of the means ot grace. the work 
of' t he Iioly Spirit in relation to man, and .a cereful_d-.zt-
ca t ion between objective and subjective theology. Then th• 
d ef inition finds agreement w~th the definition set forth 
"by Script ure. 
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